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A B B Y  L O U I S E  P E T T E N G I L L .

G reeting.
I am very pleased, thru the col

umns of your paper, to send greet
ings and love to  all people.

I am much gratified with the har
monious conditions that have existed 
here during the first year of the new 
management and wish it were possi
ble for me to express my apprecia
tion individually to the hundreds who 
have given us their sympathy and 
encouragement. I am sure, if this 
initial year is any criterion for the 
future, we should all rejoice, for, in 
addition to this beautiful spirit of 
good-will, we have been substantial
ly remembered by many voluntary 
offerings of love. These generous 
contributions presented without so
licitation by the d tar levers of this 
place, are received with feelings of 
gratitude that no words can express.

First in order, I wish to extend 
grateful acknowledgment to the 
faithful "Willin’ Workers" for their 
helpful donations, and to their effi 
cient officers—Mrs. George Humph
rey of New York, president;Mrs. M. 
E. Clarke. Elmira, secretary; Mrs. 
Eliza Page, l.ilv Date, treasurer. 
We have received from them two 
checks, one for $225. and one for 
$275. Also checks from Mrs. Mary 
Caldwell of Washington. Pa.. #100, 
Mrs. Minnie McKeever, Washington 
Pa., $100. Mrs. Henry A. Everett,

Cleveland. O., $100. Mrs. George 
Humphrey. New York $50 and in a 
will through an unknown friend we 
have been favored with $500.

I wish to express my heartfelt 
thanks to the members of the Board 
of Trustees, who have so loyally ser
ved with me and enabled me to car
ry on the work Mr. Harvey W. Rich- 

. ardson, vice president, \Jr. Henry 
Skidmore, treasurer; Mr-. Isabelle 
Pettengill Clark, corresponding sec
retary1; Mrs. Minnie McKeever, Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twmg; Mr. W. XL Mix; 
Mr. A. C. White, secretary, Mrs. 
Eulalia Eustaphieve, assistant secre
tary.

Too much iannot be said in praise 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bach, Editorsof The 
Sunflower who are always ready 
to assist in any and every emergen
cy, and there are countless others, 
who with their sympathetic words 
and kindly smiles, have strengthen
ed and sustained me.

Only a few of the old-time work
ers are left who were with us twenty- 

"’'sTx years ag^Tmf^6trr d?ay~"A'ttiftfl5 
Purple who is ninety years “young” 
and Mrs. Mary Ramsdell still remain 
to bless us.

In passing from our earthly sight, 
Thomas J. Skidmore, the genial, 
liberal gentleman who has done more 
for this place than a score of men, 
we have sustained the greatest loss 
we have experienced since the trans
ition of our beloved Marion Skid
more, the “ Motherof the Camp.” 
He was the grand old man of Lily 
Dale, the friend cf the unfortunate 
and how he will be missed and in
quired after by many who have fre
quented this place for years and sea
son after season received his cordial 
welcome and his hearty handshake; 
but with our beautiful religious faith 
we know he will watch over us still

G eneral Inform ation.
Summer is here. "Where shall 

we go?”
These two questions are the 

prime ones at the present time. 
What to  do to escape the heat 
of the cities and to enjoy cur 
summer vacations is occupying 
the attention of all who indulge 
in the luxury of a summer trip. 
Even those who live in the coun
try desire a change, and seek a 
plac •, where, away from the cares 
of home and business life, they can

T H E  B O W L I N G  A L L E Y .  E L E C T R I C  L I G H T  A N O  T U M P ! *

ut h-westerly Assembly 

t  the Cassa

from Buffalo, 
direction.

It is located on twe
find such recreation and interchange daga Lakes, of which there are four, 
of thought as will bring them into three of which are connected by 
harmony with the things of nature channels that are navigable and al
and make them better fitted to per- low the small steam and gasoline 
form the duties devolving upon them boats to run from one to the other, 
during the rest, of the year. making a round trip of about six

To those interested in occult mat- miles.

grounds is the beautiful
LEOLTN PARS,

the grounds of the Laofyn House. 
Early visitors will remember it as 
the “AIdea Grounds.” la  1SU5 this 
property was bought by Mrs. A. L  
Pettengill who immediately proceed
ed to improve and beautify it, j l
consists of twenty-three acres, coul

ters the Lily Dale Assembly Grounds These lakes are fed by springs and n*t,ve and **3 * ■ R left as nearly as possible >n a state
...... „ _|, - ..................  of nature. Massive trees, dense un

derbrush, flowers, with nut and fruit 
trees- and, winding in and out thru

! while ttidkea fli between two trees 
are board seats, which, on account 
of the dense shade and wild appear
ance are nearly always occupied dur
ing the summer.

As Mrs. Pettengill believes in sl- 
rlowing all to enjoy the beauties of 

this wood, it really makes the As
sembly grounds so much larger and 
if we were to state the real case we 
would say that the grounds consisted 
of nearly eighty instead of fifty-two 
acres.

FROM ACROSS THE LAKE.

offer superior inducements for such are always clear, cool and inviting, 
an outing. and they are filled with muskalkmge

and carp weighing from six to forty
T H E  C I T Y  O F  L I G H T  A S S E M B L Y  , r  „ , ____ _pounds, and from that down to 

is one of the foremost of these re- black and rock bass, perch and 
sorts. It embodies all the desirable ••pumpkin seeds” that are so attract- 
features of a place of rest and recre- jve to the younger generation, 
ation, and is the Mecca for the best

Across the bridge, near the railway

class of people interested in the 
study of the spiritual, the occult 
and all lines of educational growth 
and improvement, who find it a

T H E  L E O L Y N  P R O M  A C R O S S  T H E  L A K E .

and continue to work with his loved 
wife and daughter.
"When we cross over death’s surging 

sea,
Onthehither side he will waiting be; 
We shall enjoy in the clasp of his 

welcoming hand.
And the old-time smile we shall un

derstand.”
A b b y  L o u i s e  P e t t e n g i l l .

If truth and peace are synony
mous, then all questions or theories 
that obtain without war should be 
fundamentally true.

ALONZO THOMPSON, 
a  prominent visitor.

K .  D .  B A R R E T T ,  
chairman. -

C. L  STEVENS, 
a  prominent visitor.

congenial and profitable place in 
which to spend the summer.

It was formerly known as the 
Cassadaga Lake Free Association 
Campmeeting; but having reached 
a point where the term “campmeet- 
ing” no longer described it, a  change 
of name seemed appropriate.

This place is no longer a  camp- 
meeting in the generally accepted 
meaning of the term, it is a veritable 
city of homes and beautiful cottages

Assembly was considered to more 
fitly describe the place, and as it is 
intended that light shall be thrown 
on all subjects, it was decided to  
call it the

CITY OF LIGHT ASSEMBLY.
It must be distinctly remembered 

that the change of name does not 
affect the name of the railroad sta
tion or post -office. They still re
main Lily Dale.

LOCATION.
The Assembly Grounds are located 

at Lily Dale. Chautauqua Comity, 
Siew York, on the line of the Dun
kirk, Allegheny Valley and Pittsburg 
Railroad, midway between Dunkirk 
and J a m e s t o w n ,  and fifty-five miles

T H E  G R O U N D S

consist of fifty-two acres, covered 
with a fine growth of shade trees, 
consisting principally of beech, ma- resort 
pie, birch and hemlock. They are 
so shady that in parts it is impossi
ble to secure a heavy growth of sod 
and it is a common sight to see peo
ple going anywhere on the grounds 
without their hats on.

The grounds are divided into sec
tions bv nine streets that run east 
and west and three that run north 
and sooth, besides the loot-paths 
thru the parks.

There are three parks; Melrose, be
tween the Auditorium and the en
trance ; Lincoln, extending from t he 
Auditorium north past the Maple
wood and around the she res of the

station, is an 
belonging to 
there w a bai

open tract of five acre* 
the Association where 
1 ground.

HOTEL AÇCOMOPATIONS

play a most important part at aav 
It is said that mati ester ms 

his stomach above ail else. and to a 
certain estent*it it trac. At least, 
it is important that proper bote: and 
roomïng accommodations shoutd ha 
provided to  make any m M t désira
ble

In this the City of Light Asseti
is more than fortunate. The Maple
wood, ( the Association hotel ? the 
Leolyn, South Park House, Jackson 
Cottage. Lake View Cottage, in ad
dition to the large and «nati cot
tages that are prepared to care for 
guests, furnish ample accomoda t ions 
and the White Restaurant wifi sup
ply meals, lunches and short orders.

■
s4be

and

THE BRIDGE NEAR THE ENTRANCE.

lake to  the Bowling Alley and eke- Rates a t the h-vtel 
t r i e  l«fat works; and Caldwell m  ant» vary and wjE 
which swings, etc., for the amuse- the separate heads 
jaetit of the younger generation can men**, 
he found These porks are filled pecTus**. asancas 
with dower beds, nine grassy tawwa, ¡t  always hem  the asm d  *•* 
beautiful shade trees, settees^and ment to p i n s i 1
all that goes to make a dehghtful from the phstferm. H ’
summer report. ...... . nr. ............ , ■rmi».».! mm

Directly south and adjoining the (Cum iner it «  P*gB A
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L IL Y  DALE SEEN IN  SPIRIT.

Nestling amidst an almost virgin 
forest, yet surrounded by all the 
conveniences of modern life, one 
sees from the hill-tpps a pretty cir
cle of snow-white cottages reflecting 
the rays of the sun and apparently 
smiling in thankfulness for their be
nignity. But the circle is only show
ing its halo of true inwardness—the 
magnetic emanations of the hearts 
of those within its center of gravity; 
for is it not The City op Light?

Lily Dale is pretty enough. But 
such is its Post Office name only, to 
which point railroad tickets are pur
chased and baggage checked. And 
yet there is a charm about its mate
rial appellation—a sweet pathos that 
embraces much not seen by the cas
ual glance or by those who live but 
in this world of matter.

To the spiritual eye, therefore, one 
must appeal to have the beauties of 
Lily Dale estimated at its true value 
—and to see this, one sees life in all 
that appertains to or is connected 
with it.

Whether designed by spirit or 
mortal mind is indifferent. But no 
town or village known is its coun
terpart, tho it tallies very much 
with descriptions given of such cen
ters in the spirit world. As the City 
of Light, it is therefore well named 
—tho it rests in a dale of lilies, and 
thus its baptismal or maiden name 
of Lily Dale.

Yet this is not all. We must not 
forget the beautiful lakes that sur
round this city of light—four in 
number, three of which are quite 
extensive and remind one of Alpine 
scenery, whose hills and dales echo 
and re-echo sound; while lakes and 
hills intermingle—rare sights the 
world over; and here they are within 
60 miles of Niagara Falls, affordihg 
a panorama worth adding to one’s 
mortal experiences, outside of the 
spiritual that constitute the daily 
feast given out.

Furthermore, this village of the 
spirit is perfectly surrounded by 
water, only accessible by boat or the 
bridge crossing the channel which 
connects the two principal lakes— 
and which bridge is hardly fifty 
yards from the railway station, and 
the same distance from the gates of 
The City of Light.

Convenience is added to beauty of 
scenery—the approach already in
spiring the new comer, for on the 
left and right are mirroring lakes, 
bordering on green hills, and from 
the bridge itself the eye beholds the 
situation of two villages, or Lily 
Dale proper on one side and the 
Pettengill villa on the other—the 
latter comprising a magnificent and 
well-equipped hotel overlooking a 
beautiful panorama of water, hill, 
dale and forest; and other pretty 
buildings, surrounded by parks, 
flowers, lawns, and trees that seem 
to kiss the clouds while passing over 
them.

And still there is more: Within
easy walking distance of Lily Dale 
are other impressive views to be 
studied or photographed on mind, 
heart or camera—views of magnifi
cent ravines, with purling brooks 
singing their little song of drip, drip, 
drip, and coursing their way to Cas- 
sadaga Lakes as a tribute of the 
smaller to the greater in material 
nature. But the soul that takes in

A Message to  the Sunflower.
The following message w as received by a  well- 

known medium and forwarded to  T h e  S u n f l o w e r . 
I t  shows conclusively th a t  the friends from the 
o ther side of life are pleased w ith  the efforts made 
to  make this paper exactly w h a t they suggest— 
a  paper for the benefit of Spiritualism  in all its 
b ranches:

“Spiritualists w an t a  paper th a t  represents the 
“ whole of Spiritualism—its phenomena and philos- 
“ ophy in all its  details. Every issue should be a 
“chapter in the book of life—a bouquet culled from 
“ its garden of though t—a m iniature cyclopedia of 
“ its tru th s—a general survey of its  aims—a taste  
“ of its  sweets—a  reminder to  its  readers of their 
“duty  to  self and the cause, and especially to  their 
“ soul-tried representatives, who are advocating 
“ th a t  cause. M ay T h e  S u n f l o w e r  be true to  its 
“ mission, and it will n o t lack for inspiration to  
“ become a  shining light in th e  cause of Spiritual- 
“ ism .”

We will do our p a r t—will you aid us by doing 
yours ? Now is the time to  help to  extend the cir
culation and thus enable us to  carry o u t the g rand
est w ork possible.

T h e  S u n f l o w e r  stands for Spiritualism F irst, 
L ast and All the time. I t  is your paper—push it 
along.

these beauties feels that spiritual 
nature is thus paying tribute to the 
lesser, and to which the lesser may 
bow in reverence, and in the recip
rocal influence sensed, realize that 
God not only surrounds Lily Dale, 
but the individual who seeks him 
in her environments.

THE SUNFLOWER.

It would not be just if we permit
ted this paper to go the press with
out a mention of itself, for it is one 
of the institutions of the camp.
. ..For years a desire was expres_scd 
that a paper might be published on 
the camp grounds. It was fulfilled 
in 1898, when the publisher of this 
paper started it on a small scale, in 
a room less than 16 feet square. It 
was first issued August 20, 1898,

which is accordingly appreciated.
Mr. W. H. Bach, the founder and 

publisher, is still at its head, and 
has recently associated with him Mr. 
A. F. Melchers, former editor of the 
Better Way and associate editor of 
Light of Truth; and from the many 
commendatory letters received, it 
would seem The Sunplower is not 
without appreciation in every state 
of the Union.

PERSONALS.
X—All mediums are true, and 

those that are not true are not 
mediums.

Mrs Daisy M. Sterrett, 210. East 
st., Findlay, O., is open to engage
ments as a lecturer and test me
dium.

Inquirer.—The best “Medium’s 
Guide" we can recommend is a con
sistent reading of The Sunplower.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS
Prof. Lockwood’s Celebrated Lectures to be Giv- 

e i at Lily Dale This Season.
N A T U R A L  P H IL O S O P H Y .

The Basis of All Organization and 
Being inheres in Nature and Cosmic 
Evolution.

No system of Philosophy or belief 
is True that does not Recognize the 
Processes of Natural Development.

The old Ideals of the Duality of 
Matter and Spirit Refuted by Mod
ern Discoveries.

Spirit and Spiritual Forces the ba
sis of all Organization and Form in 
Cosmic Proeess.

Nature Evolves Formative or Sha
ping Principles, the Soul of Things, 
The Form the Phenomenon cf this 
Soul Principle.

All Nature Related by Principles 
of Electro Magnetism, as is Witness
ed in the Development of its Various 
Forms.

The Relation of Consciousness to 
Consciousness or of Soul to Soul are 
Natural Relations.

The Brain the Receiving Station 
of Conscious Intellect, its Variation 
in Organization. The Relation of 
Mind to Conscious Processes. All 
Forms of Life dre Symbols of an In
visible Actuating Energy which we 
call the Soul of Things.

The Subletv of the Human Intel
lect, and its Capacity to be Impress
ed with , its Two Thousand Nerve 
Cells and fibers.

The Science of Psychology the 
Savior of the World.

All Processes in Nature, psychic 
and invisible, this truth the Basis of 
the Spiritual Philosophy.

Scientific Proofs of Conscious Life 
beyond the Grave Established upon 
the Data of the Co relation of Men
tal Forces, and the Conservation of 
Mental Energies.

Prof. Lockwood’s Lectures cover 
a vast field of Scientific Research 
and every department will be thoro- 
ly demonstrated by beautiful scien
tific experiments and illustrations.

Special lectures upon the X-Ray, 
unites telegraphy and atmospheric 
spectra, introducing ‘Prof. Crookes’ 
scale of six vacuum tubes, will be 
given. The lectures and those of J. 
Clegg Wright will te  given in asso
ciation as in former years and com
prise a magnificent course of study 
and investigation, not given in any 
other camp in the United States.

such than one who goes in with idea 
conveyed that you expect to be 
humbugged. In other words vou 
will have considerable of a reflec
tion of yourself in your sitting and 
so it is policy to go to the medium 
and ask simply for the best that 
can come. Hear some of the speak
ers, get a little idea of the philos
ophy. see some simple phenomena 
then go in for an invçstiga” ion of 
the higher developments and you 
will understand how to receive it 
and the results will be better for 
both sitter and medium.

Odds and Ends.
Roguery kills itself finally.
The stolidity of the mud turtle 

would be more becoming to some 
than their natural characteristics.

Actions express more than good 
looks.

Too much exercise of the sense 
consciousness reduces the vibration 
of the mind consciousness.

A man seldom sees the defects in 
a woman until he ceases to rever
ence her, and a woman seldom sees 
the virtues of a man until she begins 
to adore him. A woman therefore 
has to hold a man’s reverence to be 
loved, ' while a man has to make 
himself beloved to secure her ador
ation.

Institute ot Higher Sciences
And College of F in e  Forces.

Teaches new and wonderful methods 
of cure. “Fast becoming of world
wide fame.”—H. Tuttle. Light, 
Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, 
Baths, Its beautiful Diploma con
fers title. "D. M.," Doctor of Mag
netics, can be gained at college or at 
one’s home. Books and instruments 
furnished. Send stamp for catalogue 
to

E. D. BABBITT, M. D. Geneva, N. Y*

LIL Y  D ALE S TA TIO N .

and was four pages, each page being 
9 1-2x12 1-2 inches. It continued 
to grow until it outgrew its quarters 
and the Chase cottage, that had 
been moved to 27 South street was 
purchased, remodeled and turned in
to a modem publishing house.

T h e  S u n p l o w e r  office is now 
equipped with its own power, a full 
assortment of type, and other ne
cessities, in fact it is one of the best 
equipped offices in the county. 
Eleven people are employed in the 
office and it turns out in addition to 
the paper, from ten to twenty books 
each season.

From its inception to the present 
time it has been a staunch support
er of Lily Dale and all that pertains 
to it, and has carried the news of its 
attractions to the entire world—for 
the sun never sets on T h e  S u n f l o w 
e r . Its circulation extends to every 
state in the Union, all of the Brit
ish-American Possessions, and about 
a dozen foreign countries, even to 
the far-off Philippines and to India.

It is therefore one of the institutions 
of Lily Dale and this is the only 
camp that enjoys such a privilege.

Reduced Rates Tourist Tickets.
On sale daily from June 1st to 

September 30th, over the D. A. V. 
& P. R. R. to all resorts in the east 
and west. Apply to ticket agents 
for particulars. A select list of tours 
to the eastern resorts is given in 
book entitled, “Summer Tours.”fur- 
nished on receipt of one cent stamp 
to cover postage, by addressing A. 
J. Smith, G. P. & T. A. Cleveland.
O. 168-3t.

t&r A sample copy m e a n s  an Invi
ta t io n  to  aubacrlbe.

The Mediums.
This paper or the camp would not be 

complete without the mediums.
On page 3 will be found a list 

of mediums so far as they have no
tified us of their intention to be 
present.

Among these will be noticed the 
names of some of the most renowned 
mediums in the world. The list in
cludes all phases and they will be 
here, most of them, from beginning 
to the end of the session.

If we had space we would like to 
mention them personally in this re
spect, but cannot do so. It is suffi
cient to say that they are among 
the very best and those who will at
tend will have their choice of price 
and phenomena.

The mediums give sittings every 
day, and those who give seances 
hold them afternoons and evenings 
so that people can have variety. The 
prices range from ten cents to one 
dollar for seances, and from fifty 
cents to two dollars for sittings to 
$35.00 for spirit portraits. Slate- 
writing and trumpet sittings are 
from $1.00 to $5.00 for private sit
tings.

The management has nothing to 
do with the sittings or seances of 
the mediums. It is a private con
tract between the sitter and medium.

It might be well here to add a 
word to investigators: They fre
quently come here and treat med
iums in anything but a gentlemanly 
and ladylike manner. In dealing 
with mediums just remember that 
they are human beings like your
selves and they appreciate courtesy 
and will do more for a customer 
who treats them as if they were

2 KNOWLEDGE IS  POWER! f
j WISDOM IS MAN’S HERITA6E. ji He who known naught o f the psychic powers £1 latent within him, comprehend» not hia full po- t
2 tentlallty; the physiological senses are hut feeble |  

echoes o f the soul senses, and do not awaken in I
f  Man a proper recognition o f  his capacities. Des- i  
£ tiny i« a  big word when not understood, but the §

I Williams’ Psychological Chart i
i . i
£ inakes.tbis clear, g iving a  complete psychic de- i 
i  ilneation of your character, capablUtlea, Insight f 
£ to business qualifications, and the possibility o f  % 
J medial development% Send I cent stamp for circular, 4'i MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, %\ 162 WxsTSOtb Street, New York. ?

D .  A .  V .  &  P .  R .  R .
(Central Standard Time.)

One hour slower than Eastern Time.

No. 11 No. 8. fi» effect m .  15. 1903. ' No. 2 ] No. 4
a. 01. 'p. m. a. HI.:p. m.
t 7.55 * 5.00 Lv. Dunkirk Ar.jI 9.20 6.00

8.05' 5.10 Fredouia 9:12! 6.59
8 09; 6.14 Laona 9.08 6.48
8.29 { 5.38 Lily Dale 8.621 6.32
8.33! 5.42 Canead aga 8.49 6.29
8.41 6.49 Moon* 8.41 6.21
8.48 6.67! Slnclalrvllle 8.34! 6.14
8.67 6.06 Gerry. 8.25 6.06
0.09 6.16 Lv. Falconer Lv. 8.141 4.64
9.46' 6.46 Ar. Jameetowu Lv.l1 7.46) 4.30
9.14! 8.21 Lv. Falconer Ju net Lv.! 8.07! 4.47

10.05; 7.071 W arren ! 7.17 8.67
11.20' 8.26 Ar. 

a. m.jp. hi. Titusville. Lv. 6.00 t 2.40 
a. m.p.ru.

•Daily.
tDally  except Sunday._______________________

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Titusville 7 a, ra.. Falconer, 9.14; Lily ! 

9.52; arrive PunkUk, 10:20.
For return see number 2 above.

SPECIAL SUNDAY TRAINS.
July 10 to September 11. Leave D unkirk, 9 a.. in.,

Lily Dalir, 9:37. arriving at Jamestown 11 a. in- Re-
turning, Leave Jamestown 4:80 p. m ., Lily Dale •6:46,
arriving at Dunkirk 6:io. p. in .

July i;i to September 4, Leave Jamemtown 10:30 au m . .
Lily bal r 11:80, arriving at. Dunkirk 11:56 a  to. He-
turning leave Dunkirk 1 p. in ., Lily Dale 1:34, atTie-
lug at Jaraestown 2:45 p. ni.

Central Standard Time is one hour 
slower than Eastern Standard which is 
used by the towns along this line.

Visitors to Lily Dale from the east 
and west can make connections with 
D., A. V. & P. trains at Dunkirk, Pal 
coner Jc., Warren and Irvineton. 92-lyr

AN
ASTONISHING 

OFFER!

SEND
THREE

TWO
CENT

STAMPS
Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Name, and 
the Leading Symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed FREE by 
Spirit Power.

M rs. D r. D obeon-Barker,
230 N. 6 St. S an  Jose, CaL

TB ST lS oN IA L S .
Mss. Dr. D o w M i'& iu n ,

Sav Jo n , Cal.
Dear Mapak;—

Yo«r medicine is doing me more go id th*n «11 the 
doctor*’ medicine 1 h«ve taken the kM  atx ycM . 
My right arm haa been no bad I bad m * w*t tor !* •  
yean. The doctor* here «aid ft waa rh w m rtim ; M  
two year* a g i •  doctor to Bay City «aid it was Che 
nervea. My right leg took to «waning until ft *raa 
very large. The doctor* «aid they could not do any
thing for it; but thank« to rout te tatan u t , the « « •  
ling haa all gone from the leg and my arm to better. 

Your* Truly.
MBS. JAM. G. WHEELER, ttaodUh, Mich.

A BIT OF SCENERY.

Mi l  Dr. Do w w -B aieex» ,
Sa* Jm u , Cai»,

Dear Mabax:—
I feel that I need another month’* treatment o f  your 

woaderfel remedy. T o w  medkdue ha* done me n u n  
good than a il the doctor» for the past t w  yea*». 
Awaiting your fovor. I  am. Your* Truly 

MARY L, PAYNE, Met , Miss.
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LILY DALE NOTES.
The City of Light Assembly opens 

Friday, July 15th and close« Sunday, 
September 4, (904.

The warm weather of-the past 
week is starting thé tide of émigra- 
tion Lily-Dale-wards, and new faces 
are appearing on every train, while 
the applications for cottages and 
rooms are accordingly. The paint 
is fresh on many of the cottages, 
and when we were visited by Mr. 
and Mrs.J. A. Clary, of the Jamestown 
Journal, they expressed themselves 
as much pleased with the appear
ance of the grounds! In fact, it is 
hard to conceive how anyone could 
be different.

The road grader is at work clean
ing up the streets, the men have 
been trimming the trees in the parks, 
the unsightly place at the bridge 
has been filled with leaves and now

AMUSEMENTS.
The younger generation wish to 

know what amusements arc present - 
ed for their delectation a t  any re
sort. In this feature they wifi be 
pleas d at Lily Dale.

DANCING.
Those who enjoy dancing will find 

all they desire in that line. Every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
evening there is a dance 
in the Auditorium. It has a hard 
wood floor, 50 by 50 feet, none of 
the space being occupied by seats 
or the music. The music is fur
nished by the Northwestern Orches
tra and the dances are so jwpular tha t 
the floor is always filled.

BOWLING.
On the north end of the grounds 

is a fine Bowling Alley, Billiard and 
Pool tables. The Alley was present
ed to the Association by Mr. H. A. 
Everett, a son-in-law of Mrs. Petten- 
gill. It has three runs and last sea
son they were extended and 
made more complete, new balls sup
plied and the old ones re-dressed, 
and everything put into the best of 
order. Prizes are offered for the 
best scores and it is well patronized

*Uby Mrs. Anri! wEVr«v* n- 
ha*- hud tt shit charg, '
They are drilled in a number of aim* 
pie «xeroses and twice each wmmm 
give an entertainment is  the Audi
torium. Every Friday momw? 
they form in tine a t the Octagon 
headed bv the band, and carrying 
their banners, march to  the Audito
rium where they have public «ser
enes, consisting of their te soa and 
drill, followed by recitations.

Driving, social fest urea, entertain
ments in the Auditorium and other 
places, bicycling, straw rides, and a 
dozen other features have helped to 
while away the time in past year*.

Funnyisms.
K. s. M. c.

These mysterious characters were 
primarily believed to be of Chaldean 
origin—the land where Altriustn is 
supposed to have been born— 
were first interpreted by Prof. Katz- 
en jammer as meaning:

K A N N  S O M K T IN G  MORIS C U M .

But as nothing came—rather go
ing the other way— further investi
gation was instituted by consulting 
the Sphinx.

The delegated was Prof. Schutzen- 
fest, who fired his logic over the wire
less as follows:

*'I have saw de stone lady and 
she tolls me dot means:

NORTH END OP THE LEOLYN HOUSE

KEEP SACRED MY CIRCULAR.
But the news came too late, for 

many had already fired the Circular 
into the element into which they 
would like to have consigned the 
schemers.

So the affair was forgotten until a 
medium interpreted the same as a 
warning, which signfied:

KEEP SOME MONEY CONCEALED,
and simultaneous intimated to a 
contemporary that he would “likely 
hear something drop” in a not very 
remote period.

Since then many dollars have 
been dropped by innocents, and the 
inscription hits been interpreted by a 
professor of very ancient Italian to 
mean:

HOROSCOPE

forfeC fegef l |& | Assembly ; , r t|*
MM U ntate*  f o a  I *  Mfe

•f IE Dpeaiftg My fio .

ttnun m ine nuxof  ..BUfx.
T-ÖC tdwC4llC)BM> duft;- TM.wnkI BhUM tlm  xh
p  % prommng «1 ;ML E D SABMI1
ev tty  wgy . f ik  4mmêh CM % OmmkmUSmUuatspb Omcittì i | |  this, the' ttu&tk Y . r i n r e i a t t w Il M
p ill th t wtuM, PP'ÌM■ secured he will *,,« M emeggg
1. jpfeift oimtoriciil Otti* ruciioa «taring tiià }tilfp lit..

Wdfh íí.itt'- ' s|'*Fakir(jj whs wish to  manaNÉ-': tttfedh 4

promising as 
Mm as a who 
good results 
srfii be attru 
beautiful «pc 
There sritt to* 
bursts and
#em. the most inspired and talented 
orators and teachers. People wilt 
come to enjoy themselves, and to 
team something of their destiny. 
The spiritual side of things trill be 
seriously and earnestly dwelt on and 
many new phases of unfoldments 
will come to light. The earth's posi
tion in the sign, Capricorn shows 
the physical matt trill be well pro
vided for and that the business 
management is alive to the wants 
and will bring of such things which 
pertains to the accomodation of a 
multitude of strangers who never 
visited this place before, so that all 
will be treated well and taken good 
care of.

The position of the planets Mars 
and Neptune shows that there be 
fine music all thru the season. The 
position of the planet Jupiter in the 
sign Aries shows that money will 
be plentiful!, and all will feel liberal 
—the good mediums will be kept 
busy; Several new phases will be 
represented. The position of the 
planet Mercury indicates that com-

«an adders* the- doctor a t  Q m , ava, M. «¡il
I S t. 'J sCOLVILLE, .

win aim  conduct classes dunas Ida 
«Iay tm  the grounds.

*«Bms WM tnu AtttM the Assembly.
ta*4 émtOo Ow4t tjjgUOmm)4mm

fMOTfeF 4Y>Ms>* Whit# In  M * tachMat*» «tan« m __»
¡fj¡ 3*SIg; g» fcilWiIf** y » OMMIlUif Ms» j g un«* 1*

nmAAtbmmrn
MnMifwi

muui.'»»
8*yiri** . - « n i*  ItetMbn«»%® s s  rymlmhiMi.

«AYWWALMMimíí.
H«kH §j Mtitar-wii«*«,

snmiâ* ** Aim».
A Kneirr 1Hnr Mwadr | l(tiH  Fnrtiy.

■ ftÉlAti#**,
WufWt» M . Dm iM Ii . u ta»  g , K « nmmi

X 8 ¡¡j§|| Hr* Kl May»«#i JT IdiiiMi
■ V..U i s.

TfT* Wtlfflf Umllll
J'lu f) fl K erivf a nrumane

wtRtr hititmgiriigM 
Mp iii-ii Mrc A n<-‘vf:! .u!í: Vu. K«wW,

Lily Dale Advertisements BOATING.
Association Livery id Dray! Â fhtl tltw (

Baggage Carefully Handled. 
F IR ST  ( CLASS : LIVERY.

H'ittwt #f*htod «I tin* AwMX'tKttnn ftar», end «f Knrth 
to* irtl'Wt <mi which the M*i>lnwtK«d I* liHwietl, 

Give your check# to ita# "A«s»k1»Uo« lw»y” st the 
MiHkui, T> U rn u u n y e r, U ly  I h k ,  N. V,

S. J. Richardson. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Norman
k«lhn»i h»f iMpirti Ph«4h|fS9t«i, ItHkMMeW «thsfv 

WrUlitg T*bl#4 Wmitt* Wit) W<-», »h* 
ground* t-b* «»Mr# fPriimw

is nearly covered with soil, and the 
finishing touches are being given to 
a number of places.

Mrs. Catherine Davis of James
town, who has been a camper here 
for many yeariV T'AMed n way^W rrr 
Jamestown recently.

Mrs. L. L. Davis of Cassadaga, 
one of our oldest. Spiritualists is ser
iously sick at her home.

Mrs. Pettengill has gone to Titus
ville on business.

Ralph White is visiting his broth
er A. C. White at the Leolyn.

Ernest Cawcroft took a flying 
trip thru the grounds and wrote us 
up for the local papers this week.

J. A. Clary of the Jamestown 
Journal, accompanied by Mrs. Clary, 
looked the grounds over and express
ed themselves as much pleased with 
its appearance. The Sunflower 
acknowledges a pleasant call.

Mrs. McKerrow, Mrs. F. Corden 
White’s mother is with her for the 
summer; Mrs Maggie Sparks is oc
cupying her cottage on North street. 
Mrs. H. A. Corbet has taken posses
sion of the Rouse cottage on Cot
tage Row for the summer; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Normann have opened their 
cottage for the season; Mrs Marlatt 
has taken the Barnsdell cottage on 
second street; Mrs. Carpenter and 
Granddaughter, Amanda Lavine. 
are occupying their cottage on 
Cleveland ave.; Mrs. Matilda Mayer 
and two daughters opened their cot
tage on Marion street, this week; 
Mrs. Jennie Allen has opened her 
cottage on Library street; Mrs. A. 
B. Gunnison is also here and occupy
ing her cottage next to Library Hall; 
Miss May Huntington has secured 
the Horn cottage on South street.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood spent a 
day on the grounds arranging for 
his season’s work, an outline of 
which will be found in another col • 
umn. He willoccupy the same rooms 
he had last year in Mrs. Olmstead’s 
cottage opposite Library Hall and 
will have his office at Mrs. LeRoy’s 
on Marion street.

Leo Manger is completing ar
rangements for The Maplewood and 
wiH probably be here with Mrs. 
Manger before this paper reaches its 
readers,

W. H. Bach took a flying trip to 
Buffalo to buy stock and another 
press for The Sunflower office.

As the implanted seed exhibits its 
fruitage on the exterior, so do the 
moving principles in man manifest 
on his countenance and in his carri
age.

during the entire season. I t will be 
in charge of Jean L. Read.

b o a t i n g .

The four lukes are well adap ted  
for this sport. Mr. S. J. Richardson 
n a ^ a lm e o rsm e b o ftts^ n T F ^ a re  
rented at reasonable rates and dur
ing the warm evenings the lake is 
dotted with row boats from this and 
the Leolyn House docks in addition 
to which are one steam and several 
gasoline launches,

fishing.
The principal fish in the lake is 

the Mu kill lodge. They are a large, 
gamey fish, it being a common thing 
during the season to catch them 
weighing from six to twenty-five 
pounds. Black bass are caught 
from the boat landing, and sunfish, 
perch, rock bass and pumpkin seeds 
are in every part of the lake. Mus- 
kallonge are caught trolling and 
black bass by trolling and casting.

They artj two of the finest foe.cl 
fish that grow.

The baseball grounds are near the 
railroad station.

It is intended to arrange a Tennis

kindlum squabhum mutilatum 
CRKDULlUM.

More A non.
. —-  -  ♦- --------- - - ■—

The Basis of Civilization.
I have endeavored to establish 

four leading .propositions which, ac
cording to my view, are to be deemed 
the basis of the history of civiliza
tion. They are: (1) That the pro
gress of mankind depends on the 
success with which the laws of phe
nomena are investigated, and on the 
extent to which a knowledge of 
those laws is diffused; (.2) that be
fore such investigation can begin a 
spirit of skepticism must arise which 
at first aiding investigation, is af
terward aided by it; (3) that 
the discoveries thus made 
increase the influence of intel
lectual truths, and diminish re
latively, not absolutely, the influence 
of moral truths—moral truths being 
more stationary than intellectual 
truths, and receiving fewer addi
tions; (4) than the great enemy of 
this movement, and therefore the 
great enemy of civilization, is the 
protective spirit, by which I mean

IDLE LAKE FROM THE BRIDGE.

Court, and in Caldwell Park are a 
number of swings, crcquet grounds, 
etc.

Dancing school is conducted at 
the Octagon and classes ate arrang
ed several afternoons and evenings 
of each week for adults and children 
A competent instructor is always in 
charge and many begin their dancing 
career here each summer.

THE CHILDREN
are particularly interested in the 
Lyceum that meets every morning 
at the Octagon. It will be conduct-

the notion that society cannot pros
per unless the affairs of life are 
watched over and protected at nearly 
every turn by the State and the 
Church—the State teaching men 
what they are to do and the Church 
teaching them what they are to be
lieve.—[Buckle.

The fear of having to stoop to  do 
something low or mendacious for a 
living it the honest man's rock of 
despair.

Stirring up dry bones often serves 
as a thought-fertiliser.

SlOt ID I B S  REPAIRING________ "«• ■ ■ * -»  » - » •
A ÍU11 )loe of «ho* k c e i ,  poli*h rubber beck 

und h trneM  trimming«*

E D W I N  R O S S ,
MRS. : MAGGIE : TURNER,

TRA N CE, T E S T  a n d  
BtlSTNESR MBTflUM,

S. J . RICHARDSON,
0N B OP TH B MOST AUCCIiRSPl'L 

HBALBRtf OP THIS AOS,
1# DOW IhCAtlkl Hi

O o r n t r  4 th  a n d  iC a v a ta n d  A v a n u a  

imp rwnuMlH, »k* «hud«.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
22 North St., Lily Dale, N. ¥.

MufoeHiwd Ftintiel Rtant by MaIL

ROOMS FOR RENT
fu thé NHRH9WXR OuUmw, Mriw Purk, ##f«H»dtl<x>y fmm tit# Auditorio!!}- Tur«# up nitri r*, brig# »«*»4*, doti De pgriont and IrilftHim on ground dour, with two brig# vvfftfuiait, Nip#l,y furnldtttd, enirnd rubi Im))* w#y without (foin# tbru «tiy utb*r iw»w, Wtti. be

P o r t r a i t  a n d  L a n d sc a p e .
¡7 A Fin* Um of VI««» at ttie Ground*.
C. D. ORIA WOLD, 17 2d At.

COOPERATIVE ROOMS ANO BOARO.
A M f  ber «lun# tm M  Ml» bu

ftHftt rôom# -tu «T* imìmi irle» *«»W nu# «n Ipi ruufmt*«Mu# fdtt* ; ttoil*#* IrilWpl«** fcÿip
iü'iipîpjsr. Adtirm* Ain», Nku.i i  Wtititsif, *4»t  Pii#« Jt. f.

F O R  S A L E .
]dly Dui« Curing# for «mie, KumMtM. Addi"««*, 

ì. L, K.,
tía tMettfc AH) luffa!«, 1. ¥<

j P a i n t i n g ,  d r a i n i n g ,

|  F u r n i t u r e  l i e p a i r i n g ,  j 
U P J f O L S T F U L V d .

F ir s t  C la s s  W ork a n d  j 
R e aso n a b le  P ric e s .

D. PIERCE, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Do You Want To

BUY, SELL OR RENT PROPERTY
On the Camp Gronnds?

1 have some of the beet property on the 
Ground» Centrally Located,

Call or *ddf«M. J. H.CHAM PLtN, 
161411 Lltf Date. S. Y,

C O T T A G E S  F O R  R E N T .

FO R  R E N T !
Room on Ground 

Floor, Suit mbit for Srntmt 
Return, with a Red Room; 
Aim two Sleeping Room» 
on Second Floor. Jhknr Am 
ditor in to. Addret»

L IZ Z IE  TUKNBK,
Box Sis Ulp O il« , N . Y .

COTTAGE ANO ROOMS TO RENT.
A M«ir & Um** CM fag«, Ol fpd.

/fr«» tali**
i »mym, •#•* ; ; : ■ '

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS
In <tu! Mtntiiai, Oliyy S«. 1 Utnm f mnM

Apply to Mr* J W. «»«til Lttjr Utsir, ». Y

A FULL LINE OF

Ladies and Gents Furnishings.

ron want to  rent, buy or sell 
:tage on the Assembly Grounds, 
m  with stamp.
MRS. NELLIE WARREN,

M is « * »  S ) .  K - o o n a n ' «  
10 Fourth Street, Uty Osts, N, V,

i  ¡i«  r ia l*  N.
lag, IÉMK

T H E  L A K E  V I E
F

Centrally Located ob the Lake Front, 
Corner Cleveland Are. and Marion St,

l a r g e  v e r a n d a  a n d  c o m m o d io u s  b in in o  r o o m
From which is bad a 6ne view o f Parka, 
Lake and Hills. , „ . . * * * « * *
Will be open daring 
For ratea apply to

i untft 1st» l*t. UM UNS lass •*. I * 11 f r jtóljf ). F'f, LAjr Y#

the aeaaon.

G E O .  I * .  M O O H Ä
S a S Sl » .  M, Y .
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HOTELS LOCATED ON AND
NEAR THE ASSEMBLY GROUNDS.

“What are your hotel accomoda
tions?" is asked of us every season. 
No wonder, for on them depends 
the personal comfort of visitors. We 
always answer, we have everything. 
Accomodations can be had at from 
$4 to $15 dollars per week, placing 
the range within reach of everyone.

THE MAPLEWOOD.
formerly The Grand, is owned by 
the Association. It is within two 
minutes walk of all the meeting 
places, five minutes from the Forest 
Temple, and is the place where

south of it is always cool and invit
ing. There is also a mineral spring 
whose waters are free to all. the 
medicinal qualities of which surpass 
those of Cambridge Springs.

Its beautiful home-like interior 
presents an unusual air of restful
ness; in fact, it has been christened 
"The Palace of Peace.” One of its 
most attractive features is a fine 
ASolian.

The Leolyn is in charge of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. White, who have 
been so popular with the guests of

of meeting. Its proprietor. George 
P . Moore, has had considerable ex 
penence in catering and will open 
his place early in July as a select 
boarding house. It has a large, cool 
dining room and can accommodate 
a number of guests.

the house for the past few years.
The table will not vary from its 

former excellence and Mrs. Emma 
Forbes, whose delicacies have de
lighted so many visitors in former 
seasons, is still a member of Mr. 
White’s most efficient corps.

THE JACKSON COTTAGE,
while not listed among the hotels 
really deserves that distinction, as it 
caters to the wants of many of the 
visitors. The dining room has been 
enlarged and competent help en
gaged. Regular meals are served in 
family style. A , special feature of 
th e , Jackson Cottage is th a tth e y

THE WHITE RESTAURANT
will be in charge of Mrs. Jennie Day- 
ton. It is being painted and put 
into first-class order for the coming 
season. The restaurant will make a 
specialty of serving meals and short 
orders, and will be open until 12 or 
1 o'clock at night. A lunch room 
will also be conducted by the pro
prietors, Dayton & Hall, in the room 
adjoining their grocery store, on 
Cleveland avenue. Ice cream,' ice 
cream soda, and other soft drinks 
will be served in both places.

In addition to the above, there 
are several cottages where a limited 
number of guests are accommodated 
and meals served, while almost every 
cottage on the grounds has rooms for 
rent.

Taking it all in all we would say 
that Lily Dale has exceptional facil
ities for accommodating its visitors 
and catering to the desires and ne- 
cesiities of all. While we mention its 
econom’c il features, it must not be 
understood that it is on a cheap ba
sis. Everything is clean and neat 
and our principal hotels grade with 
the best summer resorts. We are 
situated in a prosperous farming 
country, in the midst of the great 
Chautauqua County Grape Belt, 
where fresh fruit, berries and veget
ables are brought to our doors every 
morning. The managers of the ho
tels vie with each other in catering 
to their guests, and the most fastid
ious can be satisfied, while the cos
mopolitan features allow al.l to be 
accorr.m idated

Railway facilities are ample. Four 
trains daily and six on Sundays, 
during the season. Cleveland reached 
in five hours and Buffalo in less than 
two, special excursions to Niagara 
Falls, all combine to make this an 
ideal spot for a summer outing.

Come to Lily Dale, enjoy its balmy 
air, sit on the shores of the lakes 
listen to its inspired lecturers, walk 
in the woods and commune with na
ture, see the phenomena that is pre
sented by its mediums, visit with 
people from all parts of the world,

pply cooked meats and vegetables 
m3al times at low prices, and fam
es who do not wish to cook can 
t material for a dinner by calling 
the back door with their plates, 

ley also furnish home-made bread 
id pies.

T H E  L A K E  V I E W

located on the North end of the 
ounds, facing the lake, and but 
•e minutes walk from the places

and you will be more than repaid 
for your time, trouble and expense.

Resolutions.

Whereas, The angel of death has 
taken from our midst our beloved 
friend and brother, Thomas J, Skid
more, be it

Resolved, That in the transition 
of Mr. Skidmore, our cause has lost 
a faithful worker and a valued friend. 
That while we miss his genial pres
ence and mourn his absence, we 
real ze that what is our loss is his 
eternal gain; that his exemplary life, 
his generous deeds his staunch and 
loyal friendship still live, as precious 
memories, and will abide with us as 
an inspiration for the more faithful 
discharge of our duties to the living.

Resolved, That we extend our sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved 
members of his household trusting 
that they will find solace and conso
lation in the knowledge that the 
bonds of affection are not severed, 
that while the "outer tabernacle of 
clay is dissolved,” in spirit, he con
tinues to love and bless them as of 
old.

Resolved, That a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to his family and 
to The Sunflower for publication, 
and be recorded in the minutes of 
the meeting,

S. M. K ingsley, Cor. Sec’y.
The above resolutions were adopt -

THE BAND STAND.

most all of the speakers employed 
by the Association are entertained.

It has about seventy rooms, and 
a large and exceedingly pleasant 
parlor where many pleasant gather
ings are held. This parlor has been 
overhauled, and has been papered 
in imitation of a rose arbor making 
a beautiful effect.

The wide verandas are extremely 
popular during the warm summer 
evenings and the people congregate 
there to listen to the music of the 
band which plays in the band stand 
about fifty feet away, and enjoy 
visiting with others. It faces the 
upper lake, and is surrounded by a 
beautiful park with flower beds and 
shrubbery.

The house is now receiving a thoro 
renovating and will be opçn to the 
public July 4th, with everything as 
clean and inviting as possible. New 
beds will replace some of the old 
ones, in fact it will receive a thoro 
overhauling.

The Maplewood will be in the per
sonal charge of Mr. Leo Manger of 
Buffalo. His twenty years exper
ience in catering to the wants of his 
patrons will insure satisfaction

T H E  S O U T H  P A R K  H O U S E .

is within a few minutes walk of the 
places of meetings, ’ t has twenty 
rooms and is on another of the parks 
that combine to make the grounds 
beautiful. The veranda on two 
sides gives this house a pleasant 
place for guests to sit during the 
long summer evenings. It is under 
the management of J. H. Champ- 
lin.

Passing out of the gate
T H E  L E O L Y N  H O T E L

is directly in front of you. It is sur
rounded by a beautiful grove of 23 
acres and has the middle lake directly 
west and south of it. This pleasant 
house, with its long verandas, make 
a beautiful spot where one may en
joy the warm weather, while the park

M E L R O S E  P A R K . ed by the Board.

T H E  L E O L Y N .

A fine summer home on the bank of one of the Cassadaga Lakes. 
The lake on the west side, the primitive forest on the east, and beau
tiful parks on the north and south. Good boating, fishing and magnific
ent drives.

Delicious home cooking. Table supplied with the best of everything. 
Fresh fruit, vegetables and berries furnished by the farmers every morn
ing. Imperial mineral water free to guests.

Write for illustrated booklet.
FOR RATES ADDRESS

A. C. WHITE, Manager, Lily Dale, N. Y.

The South
Park House

J . H. C H A M P L IN , Prop.

N E A R  T H E  A U D I T O R I U M .
Large Veranda,

Cool Dining Room,
Bath Free to Quests

RATES—$1.^0 to $1 .SO; 21 Meal 
tickets $5.00; 7 I inner tickets $2.00 
Single Meals, 25 to 40 Cents.

T he W h ite  R e s ta u ra n t  an d  B akery
D A Y T O N  &  H A L L , P ro p s .

W IL L  SERV E

Regular Meals at Reasonable Rates. Lunches at all Hours.
All kinds of Baked Goods from our own ovens, fresh every day.
Ice Cream, ice Cream Soda, Grape Juice, Summer Drinks,
Candy and Cigars.

Good Meals, Cool Dining Room, Prom pt Service.
JACKSON : C O TTA G E

II Third Avenue,
Lily Dale, N.Y. 

L a rg e , Cool D in in g  Room 
COHPETENT HELP.

Good Home Cooking, Served 
Family Style.

Cooked Meats and Vegetables to take 
to your Room, from 5 Cents up.

LARGE VERANDA,
GOOD BEDS, 
REASONABLE RATES

- H .  J A C K S O N . P r o p r i e t o r .

THE SUNFLOWER RePfesents ^  oi
S P IR IT U A L IS M . E v e ry  is su e  is  a  b o q u e t culled  from  
i ts  g a rd e n  of th o u g h t  + a  m in ia tu re  cyc lo p ed ia  of i ts  
T ru th s .- a-E xc .
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m ot. mad with the f-*tnrcs af priam 

tn i t iu e  f to w  th e  t r i t h x t

Nowhere can a  better feast be 
found for a tevw of books. The 
Marion Skidwon LibtttY was foun
ded in August, issti, bv Mrs. T. J. 
Sktdrmw. with ■ few select books 
by standard authors and Spiritual 
workers. Mrs. Emily \V. Tilling hast 
was appointed Librarian and accom
plished very efficient work in that 
capacity until the close of the season 
of 1897 From the few books that 
formed the nucleus, the present li
brary has gradually grown by the 
donations of friends and authors, en
tertainments, etc.. to  a valuable col
lection of choice works numbering 
about 1,300 volumes. In poetical 
works. Homer, Shakespeare. Pope. 
Goethe, Shelly, Arnold are names of 
a few unon the shelves. Many vol
umes, the inspired works of Spiritu
alists, among them Andrew Jackson 
Davis’ complete works of 30 vol
umes. Emma It, Britten. Dr. J, M. 
Peebles' complete works, Moses Hull’s 
works, Carlyle Petersilia. W. J. Col
ville, Prentice Mulford, Marie Corel
li. Thomas Paine; Marion Crawford. 
Elisabeth Stuart Phelps. Channing, 
Carlyle, Cooper. Joseph R. Rich
mond, Victor Hugo, Elliot. Bulwer. 
Thackery, Swedenborg. Scott and 
the best works of many other au
thors are upon the shelves

We also have a fine collection 
treating upon Theosophy, Hinduism 
and many tine volumes of the scien
ces. such as Humboldt, Dana’s Mi
neralogy. Dick’s works. Hugh Mil
ler, Dutton’s Anatomy. Botany, etc.

Also i% large and varied collection 
of magastines;The Arena, The Meta
physical. The Radical, The North 
American Review and others.

The collection of youth s and chil
dren's books are selected with care 
and tire much read and appreciated 
by the children during the summer. 
They are always glad to receive fur
ther donations of any late books. 
AH donations will be gladly received 
and the donator given credit. Mr*.

T H K  A V D I T O R tU M  R O S T R U M .

E. W. Tillinghast has been appoin- 
ted the Librarian this year.

BATH H O V S t .

At the bath house hot and cold 
tub and shower maybe taken at any 
hour of the day or evening. It is 
under the managment of Ed. Kent 
of East Aurora.

N O T I O N S  A ND F I 'S  M S I I !  S OS

A nice assortment of ladies’ and 
gents' furnishing goods, notions, etc. 
is carried by Miss E. Keenan at 10 
Fourth street.

J E W E L E R .

If you want vour watch cleaned, 
or spectacles or jewe'rv repaired, it 
will tie done with neatness and des
patch by J. H. Binney. ft Second 
street.

P H O T O G R A P H *

of the grounds, groups, or your own 
■'shadows'* can be had of C. D. 
Griswold 17 Second street.

.POPCORN.
It will he impossible t<> conduct a 

summer resort without jiopcom. Mr. 
H . L. Bellows, known 1or year* as 
"our old popcorn man," will have 
his wagon a* usual. He will have 
one inside the grounds and another 
just outside the gate*. Good corned, 
good butter, and com popped fresh

GENERAL INFORMATION
(Continued from Page l.)

always been open for the free dis
cussion of all subjects and for this 
reason it has become a rendezvous 
for all classes of people who are in
terested in the progressive lines of 
the present day.

P L A C E S  OP MEETING.
The principal place of meeting is 

the Auditorium near the entrance. 
I t is built on a side hill, with a floor 
50x80 feet, back of which are eleven

are limited it frequently causes a  
much desired trip to be postponed 
indefinitely. For this reason we
call attention to  the fact that alt 
desires and pocket-books can be ac
commodated here.

On page four will be found a de
tailed description of hotel accommo
dation*.

Tht >se who do not wish to  patro
nize them can find other ways of 
being comfortable at varied expense.

Cottages can be rented at from 
325 to  1100 for the season, depend
ing on site, location, finish, furnish
ings, etc. Rooms can be rented at 
from $2 per week to §1.50 per day

"Come to remain several da vs in 
cents a day is collected by collectors 
who call at the cottages each morn
ing. and visitors are required to  de- 
p *ut 10 cents daily with those they 
are stopping with who will hand it 
to the collectors. Tickets for the 
entire e t n a  ate $1.

No admission is charged at the 
meetings. A conference is h Id each 
morning except Friday and Sunday, 
when the Auditorium is occupied by 
the Children’s Lyceum and a  speaker, 
respectively ; lectures each afternoon 
and Thought Exchange in the even
ing. Forest Temple meetings in the 
early morning and evening. When 
we consider that 10 cents a day gives 
free admission to all these it speaks 
well for the liberal policy of the 
Association.

G A T E  E N T R A N C E . R A I O K t . V l A M C i A O

rows of scats raised one above the 
other, making a seating capacity of 
-about 1,500.

The Auditorium is not enclosed, 
thus giving a nice cool place to sit 
and listen to the speakers during the 
hot days of summer. It consists of a 
roof supported by pillars, and is sup
plied with curtains that can be low
ered to enclose it when desired ; when 
the weather is fine they are drawn 
up out of the way.

LIBRARY HALL
is located diagonally across the street 
from the Maplewood. It is used by 
the class leaders for their classes, 
and many of the smaller meetings 

lareneid there . The ‘ 'T h o u g h t^  x- 
•change” meets there every evening.

T H E  O C T A G O N

is located on Library street, and is 
used as a classroom, for the dancing 
school, and every morning it is cc- 

•cupied by the children for their lyce- 
um.

G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N

Those who are delving into the 
occult find the hours of the day and 
way into the night, all too short to 
satisfy their desires. Morning, noon 
and night they can find lectures, 
seances, private sittings and per
sonal consultations, then to gather 
into groups on the verandas of the 
cottages and under the heavy fol
iage and discuss them, and other 
metaphysical topics is quite a treat 
to those who have no Spiritualist 
friends in their vicinity or who de
sire to know the opinions of the 
people who congregate here from 
the larger part of the civilized world 
— for every nation, cult and relig
ion is represented.

Those who come seeking amuse
ment find it in boating, bathing, 
bowling, entertainments, etc., and 
the time never hangs idly on your 
hands, in fact no matter what you 
■come for the time will not drag, but 
on the contrary you will wonder 
where it has gone to.

E X P E N S E .

The first question that appeals to 
one in arranging a summer outing 
is that of expense. If your means

according to size, location, and priv
ileges. Some of the cottages are as 
nicely furnished as your own home; 
others are plainly furnished, and 
not lathed or plastered, in fact re
gular summer cottages. Naturally 
the cheaper ones, and (hose most 
cefttrally located, are engaged early 
in the season but there is ample 
accommodations for all whowill come, 
at reasonable rates.

Many of the rooms are rented with 
the understanding that the kitchen 
can also be used. Some supply small 
oil stoves and a few necessities and 
get breakfast and supper in their 
own rooms, and dinners at the hotels 
'aria rrStnuiOTfs.

The Jiitkson Cottage will make a 
specialty of cooked meats and veg
etables as in former years. They 
will be prepared to supply them in 
small or large quantities at meal times 
—also home-made bread.

B A K E R Y  A N D  G R O C E R Y  S T O R K S

will supply everything in the way of 
eatables, as they carry a complete 
line of supplies for campers. Besides 
this a complete line of freshly baked 
bread,cakes, pies, cookies, etc. .baked 
beans and roast meats are for sale, 
and canned goods are sold at reason
able prices.

G R O C E R Y  S T O R K S

are owned and run by Frank Fuller, 
and Dayton & Hall.

Mr. Fuller has a fine modern store 
building on South street, next to the 
meat market, and has stocked it 
with a full line of groceries, hard
ware, tinware, paints, oils, varnishes, 
notions and furnishing goods, and a 
first-class soda fountain; while Day- 
ton & Hall, who have purchased the 
old Bennett stort . have a stock of 
groceries and supplies. Both stores 
carry a full line of fruits, berries and 
vegetables in season.

T H E  M E A T  M A R K E T

will be-conducted by Chas. A. Waite, 
as usual.
C O S T  O P  S T A Y I N G  O N  T H K  G R O U N D S .

The expenses of the Assembly are 
met by the sale of privileges and a 
gate fee. An admission of 15 cents 
is charged for day visitors. If you

of a high order are given each season. 
It is impossible to make any special 
announcement as arrangements are 
made all through the season; but 
they are well attended anil give gen
eral satisfaction.

T H E  C H I L D R E N 'S  LY CEU M

meets with the popular approval of 
the children. It holds its sessions 
daily except Friday and Sunday in 
the Octagon at 9 a. m., in the audi
torium Friday morning, and in addi
tion it gives a public entertainment 
in the auditorium twice.each season. 
It will be in charge of Mrs. Amelia 
Peterson.

There is a growing interest in the 
Lyceum and any Spiritualist who

does not take an interest in it is cer
tainly direlect in his duty. Therefore 
bring vour children and let them 
learn the lessons taught therein as 
well as get a training in other direc
tions coupled with the enjoyable 
outing. Children who utteml the 
Lyceum do not pay any admission 
fee.

D A N C E S .

On account of the jtopularity of 
the dances it has been decided to 
hold three each week this season in
stead of two as theretofore. They 
will be held Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings The special 
excursion trains from Dunkirk and 
the steamer from Cassadaga bring 
many people from away and quite a 
number drive in from the surround
ing country. The floor will accom
modate about twenty sets, the music 
is excellent and the dances are a 
source of great amusement both for 
the participants and the many who 
fill the seats to watch the tripping 
of the light fantastic toe.

The dances will be in charge of 
Mr. J. T. Lillie, who so ably conduc
ted them several years ago. This 
fact is a guarantee that they will be 
more popular than ever.

TH E BOW LING ALLEY 

will be in cl arse of Jean Read. It

P H E N O M E N A .

The phenomena presented at The 
City of Light Assembly is of the best. 
Everv line is represented and the 
visitors cannot help being satisfied 
with the manifestations of medium- 
ship that will be exercised Every
thing in the line of phenomena is 
presented. Pictures of all classes, 
independent slate porcelain and pa
per writing, automatic writing, test 
mediumship, materialization,healing, 
trance, in fact every phase that Can 
be found on the rostrum or in pri
vate.

The Association has nothing to do 
with the seances held by the medi
ums who charge prices ranging from 
ten cents to one dollar for circles 
and all prices for private sittings, al
though the average prices are one 
and two dollars.

* *  ** eba*s* of Cfcaa A Waite.

oi years. He wifi carry a rrn irk u  
stock of fresh and salt meats and 
will haw  boiled ham, pressed cewsi 
benf, and other cooked meats.

LIVERY AND »a AY
The above privilege v -, ftrtn  ^  

cured by Mr C, D Gtveuanow who 
will meet the trains with his dray 
wagon which is marked A«*ca- 
tk *  Dray." He will also stable 
horses in the Association barn at the 
end of North street, the street os 
which the Maplewood Hotel is lo
cated.

MILK,
Fresh country milk is brought to 

our doors every morning and even
ing by Homer Todd, who has a farm 
about half a mile from the grounds.

SHOES AND HARNESSES
are repaired by Edwin Ross. Corner 
Cleveland avenue and Third street. 

d o c t o r s .

If you get sick and want a doc
tor we have a good resident physi
cian. Dr, K. C, Hvde, a homeopath
ist. while there is telephone con
nection with two allopathic physi
cians only a mile away. Then we 
have all kinds of healers from those 
who deny existence of disease to 
otic healing mediums.

We don’t  have much sickness 
here unless the people bring it with 
them. Even then they usually get 
rid of it in a few. days unless it is 
very severe,

BAEAR.

It is the intention of the manage
ment to  hold a bazar in the Audito
rium two evenings during the session. 
Useful and ornamental articles will 
be on sale, “gipsy tents," «ml other 
features that go to make up an in
teresting basar. Mrs. Pettengill says 
she hopes that "Everyone who loves 
the place wilt send or bring some
thing for the basar, and all that is 
donated will be sold and the money 
used to improve and beautify the 
place."

When you get ready to come, 
don’t forget something for the ba
ser.

I N F O R M A T I O N  A G E N T .

A feature that will be appreciated 
hv visitors is the engagement of 
Jatne* Watson as Information Agent. 
He will meet everv train, wearing a 
suitable badge, and will be prrttared 
to answer questions and g ve what
ever information is desired bv visit
ors.

T H E  I'A G OD A

will be in charge of Evie 1*. Bach, 
assisted by Miss Florence Davis, As 
usual it will be headquarters for the 
finest of everything, Candies, ci
gars. souvenirs, stationery, books, 
papers and magazines.and the finest 
quality of summer drink*, including 
the ever p ‘pu!ar ginger ale. the best 
of lemonade and Welch's Gra|»o 
Juice. It will lie the headquarters 
for subscripts ns to The Sunflow
er and other Spiritualist twqa-rv anti 
the current issues will be for sale 
there.

Don’t fail to vi*t* the Pagoda.

The Sunflower, St a vent

TO THE SICK

J  i f m

M. ROGERS* R*. D 
Union City.

T H E  C H A N N E L  F RO M  T H E  B R I D G E .
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PROGRAM
•f the City *f Light Assembly Campmeeting at 

tlly Dale, N. T., July IS to Sept. 4,1904.

JULY.
15— Carrie E. S. Ttving.
16— Henry Frank.
17— CarrieE.S.Twing; Henry Frank.
18— Conference.
19— Carrie E. S. Twing,
20— J. Clegg Wright.
21— J. Clegg Wright.
22— Edward Caleb Randall.
23— Mis« Elizabeth Harlow.
24— Miss Elizabeth Harlow; 8. M.

Jones — Subject: “The Ideal
American."

25— Conference.
26— Prof. W. M. Lockwood,
27— Miss Elizabeth Harlow.
28— Prof, Lockwood.
29— Swami Rama.
30— Prof. Lockwood.
31— Mrs. R. S. Lillie; F. A. Wiggin.

AUGUST.
1— Conference.
2— F. A. Wiggin.
3— W. J. Colville.
4— F. A. Wiggin.
5— W. J. Colville.
6— Miss Susie C. Clark.
7— Peace Day — Miss Susie C. 

Clark; W. J. Colville.
8— Conference.
9— Miss Susie C. Clark.

10— Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
11— Charles Bredie Patterson.
12— Helen Campbell.
13— Charles Brodie Patterson.
14— Helen Campbell; Charles Brodie 

Patterson.
15— Conference.
16— Charlotte Perkins Gilman.
17— W o m a n’s D a y  — Mrs. Lillie; 

Mrs. Gilman; Mrs. Campbell.
18— Willard J. Hull.
19— Charlotte Perkins Gilman.
20— Willard J. Hull.
21— Paul Tyner; Willard J. Hull.
22— Con ference.
23— Paul Tyner. f
24— Kate Alexander.
25—
26— J. Clegg Wright.
27—
28— J. Clegg Wright.
29— Conference.
30— C. Fannie Allyn.
31— Tillie U. Reynolds.

SEPTEMBER.
1— C. Fannie Allyn,
2— Tillie U. Reynolds.
3—
4—

Harrison D. Barrett, Chairman.
I t  is expected that the vacacant 

dates above will be filled by B. F.

tion illustrated with modern philos
ophical apparatus.

Swami Rama of Lohores, India, 
was for a  term of years Professor 
of Natural Philosophy a t Punjab 
University, India. He resigned this 
lucrative position, gave up his high 
caste and devoted several years to 
independent research in the line of 
religious and phi osophical study. His 
teachings in some of our leading 
cities have gained for him the en
dorsement of a large class of intelli
gent people.

Mrs. R, S. Lillie, whose constant 
and faithful labors, both public and 
private, covering a period of more 
than twenty-five years, have won for 
her a host of admiring friends.

Rev. F. A. Wiggin, pastor of the 
Berkley Hall in Boston, is a popular 
and enthusiastic expounder of the 
spiritual philosophy and, in addition 
to his ability as a lecturer is also 
gifted as a test medium.

W. J. Colville, that indefatigable 
worker, writer and lecturer whose 
gems of thought have been eagerly 
received as a boon to thousands in 
England and Australia as well as in 
America, always delights and in
structs his listeners.

Miss Susie Clark is a worthy rep
resentative of metaphysical thought, 
whose labors have achieved promi
nence throughout New England and 
the West.

Dr. Charles Brodie Patterson is a 
successful teacher and practitioner of 
the New Thought School, and has 
written extensively the things that 
have proved acceptable and benefi
cial to those whoarelookingfor light 
along the Mental Science lines.

Mrs. Helen Campbell as a talent
ed authoress, it is too well and wide
ly known to require any eulogies; 
she has. labored with voice and pen 
for the betterment of humanity and 
especially for women and no one can 
afford to miss her lectures.

Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, 
brilliant lecturer and authoress has 
inherited the gift of oratory and 
great brain power from distinguish
ed ancestors. Mrs. Gilman bears 
proud distinction of being a direct 
descendant of Dr. Lyman Beecher on 
one side and of Dr. Everett Hale on 
the other.

Mr. Willard J. Hull, Editor of 
“Light of Truth,” is among the first 
and foremost, thinkers of the day 
and deals with sociological problems 
in a clear and logical fashion.

Mr. Paul Tyner, formerly editor 
of the Arena, has a world-wide rep
utation and his knowledge of social
istic and metaphysical subjects has 
attracted universal interest.

PskUcs.

E N T R A N C E  T O  T H E  L E O L Y N  W O O D S .

Austin, Sir Richard Hodgson, H. D. 
Barrett, and another who will be 
named later; but the details have 
not yet been completed.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, long and 
favorably known to the public as an 
earnest and efficientworker in the field 
of liberal and progressive thought.

Henry Frank, formerly pastor of 
a  Unitarian Church in Jamestown 
N. Y., and who is now the leading 
Spirit of the Liberal Culture Club 
of New York, will be gladly welcomed 
by his numerous friends. Mr. Frank's 
late book, “The Shrine r f  Silence,” 
proclaims his lofty and inspired 
plane of thought.

Miss Elizabeth Harlow is a com
paratively new acquisition to our 
liberal platform. She a pleasant, 
forceful speaker and bids fair to win 
distinction in the future.

Hon. S. M. Jones. “The most pop
ular man in Ohio.” His .rare at
tainments and beneficient deeds 
have earned him the appellation of 
•'Golden Rule Jones.”

Prof. Lockwood is authority from 
a  purely scientific standpoint for a 
vast amount of valuable informa-

SOUTH END OF LEOLYN HOUSE.

one of the first speakers who impro
vised poems from subjects given by 
her listeners. She has always been 
engaged in humane and philanthro
pic work and especially successful in 
the Lyceum Field having had the 
entire charge of the Children’s Lyce
um at Onset Bay.

Popular Daylight Niagara Falls 
Excursion over the D. A. V. & P. R 
R., July 16th, at very low rates.

170-2t

Read The Sunplower.

Excanim to Niagara Falls and BafraU.
Over the Dunkirk, Allegheny Valley 
& Pittsburg R. R. and the L. S. & 
M. S. Ry., July 17. Special train 
will leave Lily Dale at 8.52 A. 
M. Rate to Niagara Falls and re
turn $1.50. See posters or ticket 
agents for particulars. 170- 2t

Humanity offers the largest num
ber of subjects for comment. Each 
individual comprises a distinct com
ment. as each individual comprises 
a distinct combination of forces.

To ridicule, a prophecy that fails, 
and censure the prophet when it ob
tains is one freak in human nature 
that calls for explanation.

He who engenders happiness thru 
material pleasures, implants weeds 
that need the same amount of sacri
fices to uproot again. Happiness at
tained thru sympathy or benevo
lence is lasting and unchangeable.

Expression of countenance par
take* of ones feelings. Looking 
better or younger than ones health- 
condition or age calls for, depends 
on what the mind suggests or the 
heart desires.

A soft answer tumeth away wrath 
—if accompanied by a higher rea
soning than accompanies the wrath 
engendered.

[ M j i

G E T  T H  E  N E W S  O F  T H E  C A M P S .

THE SUNFLOWER’S 6

SUMMER CAMPAIGN.
The summer is the “dull {time” in all newspaper offices, hut we don’t 

intend there shall be any dull! time in this office. Never in its history has 
THE SUNFLOWER met with such a reception as at present. Letter after 
letter is received expressing; the satisfaction of our patrons, and they are 
showing their good faith by their works..........................................................

YOU CAN GET U P A CLUB
as well as anyone else. Just talk to the Spiritual
ists of your vicinity and get them to join with you 
in a club.

OUR PREMIUM ROOKS

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds will be 
cordially greeted by hosts of friends 
who have enjoyed her beautiful in- 
spiratior.s in the past, and who 
reconize her merit, both as a speak
er and a refined and cultured wom
an.

Mrs. Kate Alexander, of Colum
bus, O., is a bright newspaper wom
an who delights her audiences with 
instruction and entertainment.

Mr. Edward Caleb Randall is a 
prominent lawyer in Buffalo and for 
14 years has been working with spir
its doing mission work among and 
with them, bringing them to an un
derstanding of the change and lead
ing and guiding them in the'new life. 
A most interesting subject and, safe 
to say, but little understood.

. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn was one of 
-the early pioneers in Spiritualism, 
and graced the platform as a trance 
speaker more than thirty-five years 
ago, when a young girl in short 
dresses. She was a great favorite 
with New England societies m those 
early days. Her petite figure and 
the choice diction of her glowing in
spirations. attracting large and en
thusiastic audiences. Mrs. Allyn was

are of the finest, well prin
ted and bound, most of 
them gilt tops, and every 
one is by a standard author.

S S I  T E R M S :
When renewing your subscription to THE SUN

FLOWER you are at liberty to include one or 
more of the following hooks,*at the prices following 
the titles. That is, send $ i.0 0  for a yearly sub
scription to The Sunflower, and i 5c, 25c, or 50c 
extra for each book you want, according to the price. You may include 
one book, one of each, or none of them, as you wish, and it makes no dif
ference whether you are an'old or a new subscriber; but you must include a 
year's subscription to this paper with an order for these books.

Please bear in mind tha t this is the only condition on which these boi 
Do not ask for any other, or to substitute other books not on the list bel

We are now prepared to  furnish the following books:
The Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake, by A. B. Richmond, . . . .
Romance of Two Worlds, by Marie Corelli, - *
Natural Law in the Spiritual World, by Henry Drummond, - 
Heroes and Hero Worship, by Thomas C a r l i s l e , ......................................

D o n ’t  F o r g e t  t l x o  C h i l d r e n .
The Arabian Nights Entertainmentsj(Lane Edition) 772 pages. Illustrated 
Wood's Natural History, Illustrated'on nearly every page

$ 2 .6 5  fo r a l l  o f th e  Books a n d  T h e  S unflow er erne y e a r .

C LU B S O F T E N  for $7.50, andfa year’s subscription to  the one getting up the club
during June and July. a r m  , ,  ,  , . .

T H E  SUNFLOW ER is not the largest, but hundreds of oar Tea tiers say it istlx  
B E S T  and only Spiritualist paper published, and is growing better all the time. NOW IS 
THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. m
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T h is  departm ent to conducted to enable Sniritualintji 
S  E l « I  keep In 
Atid a  ith  the work. Send u* notices of your enaaire* 
nieniH or any other items o f  interest. Officers ofsocte* ««<, send us report* of your meetings, entertainm ents, 
w hat speakers you have, your elections, reports o f an 
nual and other business meetings, in  fact, everythlu* 
you  would like to know about other societies. -  *

Writ:«;—  and iniite reports w ith typew riter o r p la in ly  with pen 
«he W Ver Never U8e ft PeUcii o r w rite on both sides of

Make items short and to the  point. We will adjust 
ahem  to su it the  space we have to use. A weekly no- 
t i c .  o f  your meetings w ritten °u  a  postal can l Would 
Jook well in th is column.

Always sign your full nam e and address to every •communication; not necessarily for publication, but as * guarantee of good faith ; “correspondent” o r ‘Subscri
ber” gives us no elite to the author. The printed artic le  
«an  be signed th a t way i f  yoq wish ifcbut we m ust have 
y o u r  nam e for our-own-information.

M anuscripts w ill not be returned unless stamps are 
-enclosed for return  postage. I f  not used they will be 
retained  th irty  days and then destroyed. Retain copies 
•of poems as we do not re tu rn  them  i f  we can not use 
ahem.

Suggestions for the  im provem ent o f the paper are in- 
Yited.

Th b  Sunflower P ub. Co.. L il y  Dale. N. y .

From Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. N. H. 
Eddy writes: Dr. F. 0 . Matthews
has announced that the Sunday af
ternoon meetings would be discon
tinued during July and August, tho 
the  evening services would be held 
•as usual. At the 1st Sp. Society Mrs. 
W. Ripley is holding forth morning 
and  evening, delivering interesting 
lectures and giving tests to 
•the gratification of recipients.

From Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. Addie 
Cooper writes that Mrs. Gertrude 
Mudge, recently ordained at the 
State Convention, is the speaker at 
the First Spiritual Church, 312 S. 
State st., and giving fine spirit mes
sages, preceeding them with inter
esting lectures. One of her special
ties is to answer questions, written 
on slips of paper, tho remaining un
opened while answering.

Mrs. Mollie Barnes of St. Louis, 
Mo., writes: Having attended many 
of the seances of Mrs. L. A. Roberts 
tha t she regularly holds at the Spir
itualist's Headquarters, 2716 Lucas 
Ave.. St. Louis, Mo. I certainly deem 
it a privilege, even for old Spiritua- 
iists to be able to witness the mani
festations there taking place. Mrs. 
R oi^rts has deYeT-
opment whereby she obtains full 
form materialization without a cab
inet and in good light, Mrs. Roberts 
being in full view of the circle a t all 
“times. During the seance the light 
is varied according to the conditions 
-and strength of the manifestations. 
Many of the forms appear with un
speakable beauty, giving a glimpse 
in to  the grandeur of the life beyond. 
Forms quite frequently materialize 
in the center of the floor in full view 
of all in the circle from the time it 
s ta rts  as a small speck until it talks 
■with and is recognized by its friends 
•and again dematerializes in the man
ner in which it came.

From Niagara Falls, N. Y., Miss 
Nellie Turner writes: The Niagara
Palls Society is still alive, having 
Mrs. A. G. Atcheson as pastor and 
president. She deserves praise for 
the way she has worked for this so
ciety, and the members are grateful. 
"The past two Sundays we were fav
ored by having with us Mrs. J. B. 
Harns of Chicago, a medium who 
sheds abroad the light wherever she 
goes. Her lectures are like unto a 
feast spread before a famishing child 
and the audience seemed spellbound 
from start to finish. Messages were 
given by the pastor and Mrs. Harris 
all of which were recognized. Mrs. 
Harris also gave a trumpet sceance 
last week, which was well attended. 
Another will be given this week. 
Mrs. Harris is enroute to Europe and 
is stopping here for a short time 
only on account of a number of her 
party  having fallen sick.

William D. Noyes writes: Mrs-
Noyes and self opened spiritua 
“meetings at Bacon Post Hall, Char
lotte st., Utica N. Y., and will hold 
meetings Sunday evening during the 
summer. We would be pleased to 
meet those who do not attend camp. 
Our hall has electric fans and is 
very cool. We are permanently 
located at 128 Mary st., Utica, N. 
Y.

P L E A S E  NO TICE.
A num ber of these papers w ill be 

sent in reply to letters of Inquiry. It 
is Intended as a reapectful reply to 
those lettera. It la impossible to ex
plain to each one, ao we present mat
ters in the paper, and this reply is far 

' more complete than a personal letter 
-could be.

The greatest paradox of civiliza
tion  is its continued preparation for

The Willing Workers are to have 
Tuesday' and Thursday evenings 
this season for their purposes. 
These evenings will be devoted to a 
fair in which there will be sales of 
goods, Gipsy camp, and social fea
tures, on Thursday evenings, and a 
card party Tuesday evenings. The 
proceeds of the gatherings are used 
to assist any worthy object connected 
with the Assembly. Last year they 
gave the Association $500 for the 
purpose of purchasing a new boiler, 
and they anticipate a "Woman’s 
Building,” as soon as they can see 
their way clear to do it.

When you get ready to come to 
camp, put something in your trunk 
to aid the Willing Workers, or bet
ter still, send it to Mrs. Eliza Page. 
Lily Dale, prepaying charges, of 
course, so that they can get full 
value out of it. It wiH'aid a wor
thy cause.

y© S ¡M
C. FANNIE ALLVN,

Wall, howdy du. I’ve cum agin, 
While time and grace are fleetin’

Tu hear and see Sum more about 
Your public Speret meetin’;

You no, 1»at year I cum along 
To see what 1 thort funny 

And law s! I tell you what, I got 
The wuth of all my munny.

You see I went right hum last fall. 
And told my nabors bout it.

Good laws-a-inassy! you shud hear, 
How they begun to doubt it;

And parson A., he sed, sed he,
‘‘Those Sper-too-lests aint level; 

They are controlled hy Sperets low, 
Or inflooenced by the devil.”

I up and ast him then and there, 
"Who made that old-time sinner, 

That helped Miss Eve, and Adam, tu  
Eat apple-sass for dinner?”

Sez he, ‘T'was Gord.” Sez 1, “ If go, 
And vou believe the story,

Gord chose his speret arrant hoy 
To send down town from glory.”

“Satan is vile" sez he, “and sot 
The world to endless sighin’,”
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N .  H .  E D D Y ,
ASTROLOGER,

And Character Reader,
M\ Prospect Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

a-scope of a  child, s h o w in g  i t s  natural tendencies. * * ■

Circulars, with full explanation of different price, or Detail Road- 
Ings Sent Free Upon Application.

The Wonder Wheel. An Astrological Game, taia A a rone caa sive s
A n  in s t r u c t iv e  a n d  a m u s in g  d e v ic e  fo r  a i f e T c n in g  p a r t y  
f r ie n d s . Y ou  a s k  th e m  th e  d a t e  o f  b i r t h ,  a n d i a  a £ w i w «  S J* ™ ? . £ ° » r  
• I I ,  « b o u t  th e m s e lv e s . P r ic e , w i th  b o o k  fo r  h l . t r u c t t o » . ,  » J o S .  “  "

T a b u l a  M a  VUS. that *£•» ?oa th e  best hours of thed a y  to b e g in  a n y  venture. You should trV lect m o n e y  when the money planet rules. Look for nlenau»  J ïL iir- ï? 1* 
rules. Avoid anything Hkefy Jtob* unpleasant when M,r7 ¿Sh? V” ”

E arthq u ak es .
The revelations at Prof. 

Milne’s observatory on the Isle 
of Wight on the manner i n ' 
which earthquakes send their 
impulses thousands of miles 
thru the frame of the globe 
are a source of ceaseless wonder. 
InSeptemper last, Professor 
Milne’s instrument detected re
markable tremblings of the 
earth on the 3rd, 10th, 17th, 
20th, and 22nd. Since then 
he has traced the origin of 
the shakings on the first three 
days named to  Alaska, on the 
20th to Asia Minor and on the 
23rd to Japan. But every 
earthquake does not thus set 
the globe in a tremble, for the 
shocks at Darjeeling, in India, 
on September 25 and 26, were 
not felt in the Isle of Wight, 
the reason being, as Professor 
Milnethinks, because these 
shocks were due to local land s 
- [ E x .

rules. Avoid a u y t tu n g  iiK eiy to be u n p le a s a n t  
W  complete work, $1.00; abridged work, 60 cents.
F\
©
i
©
A© s

Astrology in a Nut Shell. &Ì5& 0‘,A?° ,•«««•. »° over.
t l o n .  In  A i t r o lo g y .  T e l l ,  h o w  t o  re n d  y o i r  o w n  h o ^ o w o p l ^ n d '  Ä  3» 
Price poitp«tSbS15o'* in eacH 27 *>*«" ««»«on» and answer., B
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CAMP MEETINGS. For Vacations.
City Op Ijoiit As8kmhi.y—Lily Dale.N. Y., July 15, of HpJirnbh! ^aS . Preparedtu September 4.—Mrs. Pettengill, Lily bale, N. Y. ucSiraDlC 8Uni(nef DOAfdinf piftCCS
Lakb Brapy, Ohio.—July a to (September along the south shore of Lake Frit* 4., A. G. Keck, secretary, Akron, O. . ,
Circle of Light, Williams Bay, Wts., . ..  . ■ country of southern

J““* 1 to October i, j. p. Cooke, secretary, Michigan and Northern Indiana
W illia m s  B a y , T 't» ;«  l  .

CHBBTBRPIBI.D, ind.—July 14- to Aug. 28, , book will be sent to any ad- 
Flora Harden, secretary, Anderson, Ind. dress for 2 cents in postage by ap

plying to A. J. Smith G. P.& T. A. 
Cleveland O. 168-3t

lips.

J .  Clegg W right a t  Lily Dale.
The following subjects will be

thetreated in puplic and during 
course of the camp meeting.

I t  will be a complete presentation 
of the great problems before the 
spiritual student today.

The course will be a thoro exposi
tion of the subjects which have in 
all ages engaged the wisest men.

The Evolution of Living Forms— 
The Foundation and Evolution of 
Morals—The Evolution of Body and 
Mind—The Evolution of Human 
Consciousness—A study of Conscious
ness as Manifested in Man—Spiritu
al Consciousness—The Return of 
Spirits—Mediumship— Mediumship 
Considered as the Foundation of 
Modern Spiritualism—The Failure 
of Philosophy and Religion to Prove 
Another Life Beyond the Grave— 
The Evolution of Religion.

The Soul an Eternal Entity— 
Sub-Consciousness— Sub-Conscious
ness, its Plane and Power—The He
redity of Intellect, of Feeling and 
Passion.

The Problems of Personality and 
Embodiments Considered—The Dif
ference Between Soul and Mind De
fined.

The Mind After death—Can Mind 
Recall the Past Embodiments of the 
Soul?

Where is the Spirit World?
What is Christ? Will Christ 

Come again?
These and other great problems 

will be entered upon during the 
course of the meeting. Mr. Wright’s 
engagement covers the whole meet
ing. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

M ED IUM S’ AND SPEAKER S’ D IR E C T- 
ORY.

Mediums and speakers frequently lose engagements 
because people do not know where to And them. To 
avoid this have your name and address listed in this 
directory, under the proper heading. Price, f 1.00 per 
year—payable strictly in advance. Those marked 
with a star will attend funerals.

TEST MEDIUMS.
F. Corden White, Lily Dale, N. Y. •
C. Walter Lynn, 784 8th, street, Oakland, Gal.
Miss Ella C, Preston, 3205 Morgan St., St. Louis, Mo.

HEALERS.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 230 N. 6th, San Jose, Cal.
Dr. J. S. Loucks, Stoneham, Mass.
Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft, 333 E. 2nd, Jamestown, N. Y.
Dr. Jacob Swanson, 1728 Clinton, Minneapolis, Minn.

LECTURERS.
Moses Hull, Whitewater, Wis.*
Mattie E. Hull, Whitewater, Wto.*

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Dr. W. M. Keeler, 1343 Roanoke, Washington, I). C. 

■ A. Normann, 2721 Elliott Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
ASTROLOGERS.N. H. Eddy, 171 Prospect Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Teach a child to moralize with 
his toys and it will apply the same 
to self in youth and maidenhood.

F. CORDEN WHITE S COTTAGE.

Dear suz, sez I. He told.the truth 
And dident s ta rt in lyin’ I”

Wall he was cornered,.but I sed 
To carm his ruffled feelin’,

“ Yu know they dident die fer years, 
Tho they went apple stealin’.”

They lived to see some bouncin’ boys 
Create a lively babel,

For Eve raised Cain—with Adam’s help,
' A rm after wards’, Whs - Abet ̂

And then, quite bold, I sez, “Who made 
And planned the whole beginning?— 

Who made the woman, tree and man, 
That started up the sinning?

Who came to  Moses in the bush ?— 
Who give the prophet vishun ?—

Who showed old Jacob angel friends 
On ladder from Elyshun ?—

Who wrote on old Belshazzer’s wall?— 
Who sot th a t Jackass torkin’ ?—

Who put old Balaam in a trance 
With open eyes a walkin’?”

I ow n! he raised up both his hands,
His eyes looked wild and fllighty—

It sounded just like swarin’, when 
He answered, “Gord Almighty!”

“ And angels tu ,” I sed. Sez he,
“Those days are past recallin’.

Jesus came since tu  bring the new,
And leave such wicked failin’.”

“ Wal! ’sposin’ so? Yu say,” he sez, 
“The same power we inherit,

Ef we believe—ef tha t is so 
We get the aid of sperit.

Who saved poor Mary from her shame 
When Joseph had a dreamin’?—

Who said tha t he could call for help 
Legions of Angels beamin’?”

“ Whocame transfigured on the mount?— 
Took Peter out of prison ?—

Who rolled away the stone and told 
That Jesus had arisen ?—

What sot the men in trances then 
When torking to each other?—

Who spake to John on Patmos Isle 
And sed it was his brother?” ,

Sez I, “Who sed and did these things, 
From old-time lies to seize us?” 

'Twas jes like swarin’ once again;
Fer he sed, loudly, “Jesus!”

Sed I, “ You haven't answered all— 
'Bout th a t transfiguration,

Nor ’bout St. Paul's experience 
Or other inspiration.”

Now when yu blame the Speret’lest 
l think it is a libel.

For you believe in ’bout the same,
Or don’t b’lieve the Bible.”

Wal there, I had to larf right out.
He wore a look of wonder.

Then tu rn’d and sed, “A woman’s tung 
Is wuss than any thunder.”

Wal, sence th a t time, he’s melted down, 
And sure as I’m a sinner,

He tarks about it every time,
He cums around to dinner;

I don’t  know nothin’ now myself,
My brain has difTrunt labors:

I only told w hat I heard here 
Tu parson and the neighbors.

1 aint convarted but I'll try 
Tu get an eddication,

And so I thort I’d cum agin 
Fer further infurmation.

Pm jest a sarchin’ fer the truth,
An’ give you all my greetin’,

An’ hope you’ll have a grand success 
At every Speret meetin*.

M t , P l e a s a n t  P a r k , Clinton, l a , —J u ly  
31 to A u g u s t  28, Mollie B. Anderson, sec
retary, Clarksville, Mo.

M a p l e  D e l l , O.—-July 24 to September 
1, Lucy King, corresponding secretary, box 45, Mantua, O.

Unity C a m p , Sangus Centre, Mass.—Jutj£5 to September 25, Mrs. A. A. Averill, sec 
retary, 42 South St., Lynn, Mass.

F r b b v il l b , N. Y.—July 23 to August 22, W. W. Kelsey, Pres., Cortland, N. Y.
L a k e  P l e a s a n t , M a s s .—July 31, con

tinuing 30 consecutative days, A. P. Blinn, 
secretary, 61 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

Forest Home, Mich.—-July 30 to August 22, Mrs. R. Eastman, secretary, box 69, 
Mancelona, Mich.

D b l p h o s , Ks.—August 5 to August 22,
I. N. Richardson, Secretary, Delphos, Ks. 

G ra n d  L b d o b , M i c h .—July 31 to August
28, J. W. Ewing, secretary, Grand Ledge.
- I s l a n d  L a k e , M i c h .—July 10 to August 31, H. R. Lagrange, secretary, 84 B. Mont- 
oalm St., Detroit.

H a r m o n y  G r o v e .—July 1 7  t o  J u ly  3 1 , 
F. C. Foster, secretary, Escondido, Cal.

O n s e t .—July 24 to Aug. 28. Secretary 
Onset Carapmceting, Onset, Mass.

F r a n k l in , N e b ,—J u ly  2 9  t o  A u g u s t  1 5 , Br-lr, Haines, secretary, Franklin, Keb.
New Era, Oregon.—July 2 to 26, George 

Lazelle, secretary, Oregon City.
Waterloo, la.—Aug. 21—Sept, 11, M. G. 

D u n c a n , Marshalltown, la.
Wonewoc, Wis.—Aug. 4—22, Miss Gertrude 

Spooner, Wonewoc, la.
Lake Sunapee, N. H.—July 31 to August 

28. Lor. Worthen, Sec., Hillsboro Bridge, 
N. H.

Ottowa, Ks.—Aug. 20 to 30, Jacob Hey, 
Sec., Carbondale, Ks.

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Upper 
Swampscott, Mass.—June 5 to Sept. 25, 
Mrs. H. S. Gardner, secretary, 343 Lafay
ette St., Salem, Mass.

Niantic, Conn.—June 20 to Sept. 12, Geo. 
Hatch, secretary, S. Windham, Conn. 

Vicksburg, Mich.—July 31 to August 22,
J. Fraser, Manager, Vicksburg.

Winfield, Kansas.—July 16 to 26, Mrs. 
M. Gates, 133 S. Manning St , Winfield.

Ashley, O.—Aug. 7 to 28, W. F. Ran
dolph, secretary, Ashley.

Parkland Heights, Pa.—July 3d, to Sep
tember 4th.-Address, Elizabeth M. Fish, 
Sec’y., Parkland, Eden P. O., Pa.

Edgewood Camp, Wash.—July 31-At»g. 23 
—J. W. Smith, 1115 N. File St., Tacoma.

Haslet Park. Mich —July 30—Aug. 28. 
J. D. Richmond, St. Johns, Mich.

Preaching beautiful doctrine with
out knowing ones power of resisting 
temptation makes many become 
pupils in their own school finally.

Trials are the 
growth.

fertilizers to soul-

■VITAPATHY
1 V IT A P A T H Y « V ita l S p i r i t  S cience .
I Religious spiritual Hyalcin of Health end Lift* 1 for all mankind. Originated by JE8UM CHRIST, I new revived And efttabltahed on earth.I Great Spirit through Hun, Air, Water and I Hand«, and any conveyance, CleanM**, Purifies i and Heals Body and Soul—Cures all Dtoeaees and I saves from Sin, Sickness and Death, Riving Health, I Happiness, Peace, Love, and Long Life on earth. |  VITAPATHY is folly established—has a Copy- 
f  tig h t Library, em frtfrod fW ejprF ftteb t Iiism f- |  ments and Processes, all complete.I Teaches male and female students in home les- I sons, with books and equipments.I Then College Graduation and Highest Diploma. |  Each becomes Minister of Life in VITAPATH1C I BROTHERHOOD. Address,t

I
j
I Prof. J .B . Cam pball, M . V. D. P ro s.j

AM ERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE,
Fairmount, Cincinnati, O.

Special Train Service.
To accomodate people desiring to re
turn home evening of the 4th the D. 
A. V. & P. R. R will have special 
train service as follows: Leave
Dunkirk 9:45 P. M., Central Stan
dard Time, for Titusville and inter
mediate stations. North bound leave 
Irvineton 9:30 P. M. for Dunkirk 
and intermediate stations.

Relief From Pain by Mind Force.
While sensitives are more suscep

tible to aches or pains than nonsen
sitives, they can make themselves 
positive to pain in large degree by 
denying themselves the needless 
pleasures of life. Such exercise of 
the will constitutes a sort of forget- 
fullness of self, which lifts the mind 
above the thought of those aches, 
and finally becomes a habit. Habit 
lays the founation for a principle or 
force which is self-acting.

To  the Canvass Cottage 
City, W orld’s Fair Cam p,

Three minutes walk from two en
trance gates. Tents, comfortable 
homes with six foot walls, for four 
persons, $21 a week, or 75 cents a 
day each, electric light, attendance, 
baths included.

Restaurant on grounds a t very 
moderate charges. Large auditor
ium tents for speakers, and head
quarters for fraternal. Spiritualistic, 
Theosophicul, New Thought and 
brotherhood cults.

Correspondence solicited from all 
interested in getting up a revival of 
the Parliament of Religions held at 
Chicago, upon scientific and ad
vanced lines. Address Dr. B. H. 
GREEN, 518 Commercial Bldg., St. 
Louis, Mo.

Camp ready June 14th, platform 
with best speakers, July 1st,

167-72.

C O FFEE—NO,
The Twentieth Century Health Drink,

b food and blood ptiriflei If. to j«r* STft
s peritocifectly Harm lew and a grvatdeal better than either te* coffee in every reanect, and ha* a delirimi» Ila costa hut little sua can be made In a few minute Send 26 eta., today for recipe and direction* for pr< paring. Address.

A. R. ROGERS, 
168-tf U nion  C ity , M ich

CORA GLENN.
"Five question* answered for fl.00 and 2 cent atom 

by the Spirit Power. Box W*,16* 4t KANXAM ITY, MO.

The simple belief in Spiritualism r / ,  -rw  .*
thru a proof of immortality does no f  / J  J t l  11l ) ) l O T  1H1H •
more make a Spiritualist than a be "
lief in Christ makes a Christian.
Exemplification of their respective 
teachings is what makes the true 
Spiritualist, as it does the true 
Christians; for "Faith without works 
is naught’’ in either case.

_j have proved to ibe Csttad State* Government—
memorandum optatoli Ko. 126 IS—that 1 have made S 
late discovery that enable* any nemon to hypnotise 
th em  «rire* Inataotly at will, awaken at pleasure, eure 

¡HUMMim ' ecome clairvoyant m they can «se 
read the mind* and thought* of «Ah- 
HT wonderful thing*. Thi* n»-«aUed 
¡■will be »ant AmmiiCTELT ÿumm in

all the ill* of Ufi- ali over tbe esiti 
er*, do ttiooaandi 
mental étalon leiyerybody, without any:

ictually enabling , ;bari to do! whatever.
pBor. IL £  Dutton 

Line ria , I to k

As precious metal is never injur
ed by freeing it of its dross, so a

---- - -------- Cause is never injured by freeing it
The political and social dema- Gf its impure elements, even tho’ 

gogue is a side-light to the religious the process creates a disturbance, 
bigot—an enemy to.all who do not But the end is peace and rejoic- 
bow to his shrine. ing.

By CLAIRAUDIENCE and 
PSY CH O M ETH Y . 

Future Foretold and Three Questions 
Answered by Spirit Power. 

MESSAGES PROM FRIENDS BEYOND
Fifty Cents and Two Stamps.

M R S . B. M . B A R D S L E Y .I fkaxxiin, Pen*.
war.
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T H E  S U N F L O W E R .

DETAILED INFORMATION The co*t of staying on the grounds 
is, daily admission, 15 cents; if you 

n , remain more than one day, 10 cents
Buy youF tickets, check your bag- daily, which you deposit with the 

gage and have your mail addressed 
to Lily Dale, N. Y.

If you come from east or

July 2, 1904.

FITS CURED
person in whose cottage you are I N  T W E LVE  WEEKS * 
rooming; season tickets, good for * B«iwdy <» Found that reraunemiT&■«»

. , n  . . .  west, the entire season, $4. This includes Ww«.T0U MAI test .t rite,
change cars at Dunkirk, or at Pal- free admission to all meetings held 
coner Junction near Jamestown, N. a t the Auditorium, Library Hall 

H is then but_about forty mm- and Forest Temple by the Associ
ation. Speakers and mediums fre
quently hold classes and there are 

.V I H H 1 M M H  . _ entertainments at which admission 
table published m this paper is Cen- js charged; but this admits you to 
tral Standard time, one hour slow- conference in the morning. lecture

utes’ ride to Lily Dale
-4-

Remember that the railroad time

morning
in the afternoon, Thought Exchange 
in the evening, and Forest Temple 
meeting twice a day, free of charge.

R A IL R O A D  R A T E S .

er than the eastern time that is used 
universally thruout New York State.
In looking up the time tables of the 
Lake Shore, Nickel Plate and Erie 
Railroads, remember that they use
Central time west of Buffalo and Special rates have been made by 
Salamanca; eastern east of that. the railroads on tickets for summer 

-4- tours, good from June 1st. to
Don’t  bring your money in large October 31st. The proper place to

bills. Visitors have always made it find out about them is your
a practice to bring their money in ticket agent. If he does not know, 
from S3 to $50 bills and we cannot have hinj’inquire at headquarters; ..
keep enough change on hand to ac- but he can tell you all about the 8 ’Ps

S J. Colwell, of 
Detroit) Midi., write*: "Our boy if 
•  e t l r c ly  a r t «  • (  
Mutt  ««fa! fit*, mmI w 
■ t *  la  school m n  
toy, He has not h*4 
t lp t l i  ¡a MMjr months, 
« 4  W trt U l t |  tbt 
F t lM  «»«ft«' treatment 
J*f I t t ,  h t  M  tbtai 
<wily. Ont family «m.aim know* of tkt 
«ra thinks 1« w<>n4«r- 

[ful. ta«  toolt y««r a4- 
'•»*«. in« he thought 
’varyoaa aflhetod Mil 
>*ay ikoal« knew of a. 
If you kava Pita, ttt Mf* 
!*#*• trosMoa of any 
■ino. you sftdiiM stake1* 
thorough tort of tfai# 
wonderful »realm«at at 

mm*. It will aura yon.
! go poaitlva am I that 
I tan aura any eat* of 
|fitot no maltor of how 
lonr «tondln«. (hat 1 
will tand a full two 
weak*' toat »vestment, 
with my Par

—— —— life In many caaaa the 
traatmant alone. It baa cured

H P to M to S P to r  auf 
Pito ara atoppad by t  R M M U  
tf.u i.n d i Whore »11*1«. te s fu i» . Why notmik« »Tri.irf'ltlocal *¡s ‘“ Ï 11 »Ml du »« y«¡? "ir ¡¡rus. ...l o c a l  trou Dr, Olm«, W. (Iruun.ii? Monna S i, Suiti« Cluni, Mlui

The agent can__ ___ I ___■■■ I __ ,„nv. _____ I__  __ ■ __ ___ U p p  p |  give you the
commodate them. Bring a goodly rates if he wants to, as he has print- j,n ôn-,at'°p h® feels so disposed.

'  In cases where they are not obliging
enough to do it. write to the general 
passenger agent of the road and 
when so doing inform him that you 
could not get the information from 
your agent. If the agent has not 
got it he can telegraph and get it in 
a few minutes.

Remember this information; but 
above all do not fail to come to Lily 
Dale for your summer vacation.

C . W a l t e r  L y n n ,
THE EMINENT

H e a l e r
AND

SIFTED PSYCHIC,

Prim itive P rin ting .
Seeking for some authentic data 

as to the Chinese origin of printing 
we are told C. Wells Williams, in 
his book "Middle Kingdom,” that 
"the honor of being the first inven
tor of moveable types without 
doubt belongs to a Chinese black
smith Pi Shing who lived about 1000 
A. D. and printed books with them 
nearly five hundred years before 
Gutenberg cut his matrices at Mainz. 
They were made of plastic clay, 

proportion of one and two dollar ed instructions from the General hardened by fire, after the charac-

Heal ill Strain Restored
Nature’s Methods

FOR THE CORK or

BE  II R l l  IMS
OBSESSION CURED

For Free D iagnosis of D isease

•end five two-Cent stumps, tgr, name- 
•ex *nd own handwriting

AkadinQi and B uitntu Ad vice 
By Milt, $1,00 and two Stampa.

.-iliklî1?  î*.T*r.JlA?wa * »ate competent,. rcliADlt ana truthful medium for the Ktdrit* World. than Cbu. Wolter Lynn.” *
M  Hoorn Buchanan.

Address, 784 Eighth Street, Oakland, Cal.

B A N G S  S I S T E R S  t h e  s p e a k i n g  d i a l .
654 West Adams Street, 

CHICAGO.
Telephone 1912 Ashland.

Phenomenal
Mediums

SPIRIT PORTRAITS

A WojffiEMniLXrmm'Ai, Jwvsjrriox.
CHrei name«, date« and circumatanera. Kt>*ak* 1», 

varum« l«B|«Afo; «m ««o  menial nutwtton» convinc
ing to* meet «kepUcal. Has com* to prov* tnim«rtal. 
W  Ifcw*Jof* *11 of m *-
dlum«hi|»< Magnetised by a powerful wtrirft bond 
thl» from the 1*1* Hon. Ignatius ponim ly, former 
governor of Minnesota.
•* w Philadelphia, Pa., March 1, im *.P. j. Dempay,

Dear Mr;—I brought my copy of your ftiwaktng Ihafi 
with me here and it ha* maa* a  im *  
would Ilk* to get a few come* for pres« 
friend», please send four Dial* to the 1 
Very respwkf fully yours

fu».

Joña » Dm

A SPECIALTY.

Dial* now *1.60. Beware o f imtuitatlonaT 
rcular and toetlmonisl*.

P' j  DBMPSKY, Inventor, 
Ö17 Columbus Av*., Miuneapolis, Mil

Independent Slate and Paper Writing D r y  Hot Air Sanatorium.

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OP LILY DALE—NORTH IS TO THE LEFT.

bills and you will save yourself and 
others much annoyance.

~4~
Lily Dale is an international 

Money Order postoffice. People 
coming from Canada or other places 
outside of the U. S. can have money I

Adversity.
Our misfortunes are but disguised 

blessings. If our path was strewn 
with roses, we would make little ad
vancement in individual achieve
ment. It is the thorns on which we 
tread that prick us, and the result
ant pain spurs us on to action. The 
soldier may fight half-heartedly, 
but let him receive a wound and

Passenger Department of his road ters had been cut on the soft sur
viving him full information. face of a piece of clay of which they

The following rates have been were molded. The porcelain types 
announced; Buffalo, $2.15; Erie, were then set up in a frame of iron 
12.25;Conneaut, $3.40; Willoughby, partitioned off by strips and inser- 

$5.30; Cleveland, $5 75; Toledo, ed in a cement of wax, resin and 
$10.10; Chicago, $20. These are lime to fasten them down, The 

orders drawn directly on Lily Dale round-trip rates, and proportionate printing was done by rubbing, and 
and thus save annoyance. We have charges will be made at intermediate when completed the types were 
four mails daily so business men can points. loosened by melting the cement,
be in close touch with their business -4- and made clean for another impres-
if necessary. We also have tele- Mediums charge from 25 cents to sion. This invention seems never 
graph and long distance telephone $2 for private sittings and circles. to have been developed to any prac- 
connection. Most of the best class of mediums, tical application in superceding

-4- such a« the phenomenal test medi- block printing.”
We are frequently asked if any- urns and physical seances and slate 

one but Spiritualists come here, writers and materializing mediums 
Most certainly. While this is a charge from $1 to $2.
Spiritualist Assembly, many of our *4-
visitors are not Spiritualists, but There are facilities for boating and 
come here for the health features, fishing, and during the early part of 
People come without appetites and the season there are many pond 
“all run down” and in few weeks lillies on the lake, 
are totally unlike what they were -4-
when they arrived. Many come for There are 182 cottages on the
the social features and to place grounds that are occupied during the ........... ........
their childern under the instruction season, and 19 other buildings, some y,js courage will receive a momen- 
of our Lyceum Leader. You will of which are hotels and sleeping ûrn leads him on to victory, 
receive just as hearty a welcome places making 201 in all , therefore j do no  ̂Relieve in warfare, as I 
and enjoy yourself as much if you there will be no death of places to t j,ink the battle field resembles the
are not a Spiritualist as tho you room and board. nether region It is of the soldier
were one. If you want to look into -4-
it you will find the best of oppor- The question often asked, Can lng Let him not complain against
tunity for doing so. y°u £ 've me *he name some Pcr" bad luck and poor chances. Let

-4- «on who will furnish me room and hjm turn the bad jr,t0 KOod luck.
Good water is the greatest point board?” is superfluous. Not one Let him become the master and

in any resort. Underlying the whole person in fifty will engage room and not the ,jave 0( cjrcumstanccs.
of Fern Island, upon which the board until they reach here, unless —Lewis R. Hillier.
grounds are located, is a stratum of they have been here before and are 
pure water which is reached by drive acquainted. You will have no diffi-
wells. These wells are from twelve culty in locating yourself within an . . . . .  . .....
to thirty feet deep, and no matter hour of the time you reach the [ywg principle in connection with 
where you drive, you find perfectly grounds. If you want to rent a cot- the names of persons or things thot
pure water. It is all of a slightly tage for the season write to Mrs. 
mineral tendency, but at the Leolyn Nellie Warren, who makes a special- 
is a well of the most delicious and ty of renting cottages, enclosing a 
health-giving mineral water which stamp for reply. Right here it is 
is free to all. The water is so cold proper to say that whenever you 
that ice is not necessary and is sel- write to anyone here or elsewhere 
dom used, altho we have a supply for information, it is an imposition 
on the grounds. not to enclose stamp for reply. If

it is not worth the stamp to you to 
receive the information, it certainly 
is not worth it to anyone else for 
the privilege of giving it to you.

-4-
Thc Sunday excursion trains from 

Buffalo will stop at Silver Creek.
-4-

When coming here from Cleveland, 
take Lake Shore train 32 in order to 
make close connections at Dunkirk.

*4“
-4- This with the information given

There are two grocery stores, meat in other parts of the paper, will give 
market, bakery, notion store, and all the information that is necessary 
stands where you can buy ordinary to have before reaching here, except 
camp supplies. The grocery stores as regards rates, and that can be 
carry a stock of goods suitable for obtained from your agent, 
campers’ such as canned meats, Insist upon his giving you excur- 
bread, cookies, etc., and their prices sion rates. All special rates are ar- 
are about the same as in other ranged by the traffic association.

AT THEIR HOME.

Independent Letter Writing by Mail
Partie» dcriring independent written 

communication* from their departed 
friend» can receive instructHin* for name 
by writing n», enclosing stamp for reply.

134-180

DR. JACOB SWANSON
For Over Thirty Years

O NEOFTH E

Most Successful Healers.

N o. 1 74  N o r th  P e a r l  f t . ,  B u ffa lo , N. Y ..

P sy c h o m e tr ic  D iag n o sis .
W rite  fo r  reference*.

DR. C. HAGAN* Prop.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
1* th* o ld a t and most 

now In practice Hi* eti
nfol Nplriiual PbyniciMN

T H E  MOST MARVELOUS
m h m

o f  this ag*. HI* exam iiiation* are
free to a il who send hina uam*.agr,i
and »ix cento in Marni*i. fie<fo4>*n’»ymvtoui. A t iairroyilUidlWUI1!  1lively cure* wr*k men. A ddrra«.

■ifr. 
k for «uoy IhmUu s  
«taux. fi* po*i-

J .  S. LOUCKS. M. D.
Btennham, Maa

DR. W. M. KEELER.
Still treats all diseases by the aid of 

his spirit guides.
For Particulars address 

1728 Clinton Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If  no try Poole'* PwfofUwl Melted Pebble Len* and ,, r. „ 

hi« Clairvoyant method o f flttine tlie ey**. Ple*e* HnVi upon'my"»»ieTtti 
writ* for ilhuttrateri ol rcular*, «hnwlngatyleeaud jirlcw 
also full instruction how to obtain a perfect At by mall.

Addre««,
B. F. POOLE.

43 Evanston Av«,f Chicago 111.

1343 IfusodfcSt.* 
Washington, I).C* 

Thirty-dvr year* before (he publie a* a spirit 
tofrrapber, bucked by Ave thoniHind testimoni»!« from • 
those who have received positive evidence ttrrou#)»- 
hla mediti m«htp of the ronfi unity Of life.

Send your own likeuea« or a lock o f  hair, and try 
two distinct «Itti nife for ft OO—NOT two or three pic
ture* from the sain« nefstlve.

A few week* « |n  I had a  ultfln* for spirit photos, 
appeared my wife and Mm, troth« 

readily reeo§hj«*d. upon another rame President- 
McKlnley And Bishop Newman and my fattier, hr. 
Keeler Is a wonderfol medium for thin phase o f me* 
dlumehlp.

HUMUS ft.’MKSMK.
WA*bltt|tOtt( hi Op

S P IR IT  PHOTOGRAPHS.
Send vour own photograph, or lock two dollar«, and ree leve picture* 1 hair; and 

arme loved
one«, that ’ have passed to the beynud and are 
anxious to reach you. Send three stamps for a proof.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Normann.—The Photo cam* and I 
wish to thank you for prompfne*«.

Two of the face« are as natural as life. I recognised 
them immediately—one is a  son ami the other adaujrh* 
for, both have beet» dead several years. They are not 

■ . « ,  i . „ l . i ,, i ‘c, ♦»,«« t  . . . onl y recognised by me and mine, but by many friends,
III  t h e  b a t t l e  Of I l t e  t h a t  l  a m  S p e a k -  who knew them In earth life. Thl« I“ fImply wonder*

fell and I am going to ask you to explain now It Is ac
complished. .

Yours truly.
Oxo, if- Matly.

Walker, Mo. 
litingaiMt read* 
«1, For partict

lain aildres* with stamp.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Normaui 

87*1 Elliot Ave. io. Minneapolis Ml
feM*Magnetised Slates for Sale. *DMl

John A. Hoover, of Morrestown, K. J., writ*«: I re* celved the stdrti photograph« and there are two face« > which I poMtlvely Identify. One is that of an old gentleman who died with ti« four years ago, and the other • that of Beals &< Litchfield, * noble and worthy Spirit* ualist of some years ago. Mr. John Belton, my neigh- iiot who sent you hi* photo to be operated upon recognises several fee«*, among them, that of hi* granddaughter.

Independent slate-writing, tablet-' 
Ings by mall, sealed «iuestlous answer« AtoaaMiBMlSii

Psychometry is sensing the quali-

of. TO THE SMR1TVA LISTS AT LAHOR. 
tonen nt» Offer ha* been made by

F .  C o r d e n  W h i t e ,

Rooms are from $2 per week to 
$1.50 per day. Good rooms being 
offered in central locations at from 
$10 to $25 for the entire season of 
62 days. Beds are from 25 to 50 
cents per night.

"4"
Meals at restaurants and hotels 

are from 25 to 50 cents. Table 
board $4 per week and upwards.

r n r r  f  Three month»’ subscription to a Splendi» 
I MCI» I eight-page Occult Journal and sample coplet 
o f  160 leading magaxln«* and newspapers sent r w i  or 
receipt of o s a  w m b  to pay po*iag*.

InUnrnatlonalhulMcnptlon Agency, Lawrence, Kana

B e a u t i f u l  S o n g s
A Choice Collection of 76 Songs, Words „,,b. n

and Music, by
C. PAYSON LONGLEY
Duets. Quartettes, and Congregational 
Singing. These songs are truly Spirit
ualistic and should be in the hands of 
every Spiritualist who wishes to bear 
appropriate music in our meeting*.

Price, Board Covers, 40c Cloth. 60c

Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft.
M AGNETIC HEALER.

A ho Magnetised Paper 
Sent By Mail.

333 E. Second St.# Jamestown,N. v ,

«ms offtni i tin io
»d ff«I cotti 

fff fell

'finn
I A for fh« HMtkflff) 

ter thou wind doll a of June. Th* m mammy In pe w ihWmSmaf i 
feted. Let even ion* *1111 eotthf 
» ion*, large or m 
eh wilt w  ark

PERSONAL MAGNETISM.
Learn to develop thl* wonderful power and the* become influent!*! and proeper- 

on a.
Cultivation of Peroonol flafuftlra.

A new book by Leroy htrrter, w hleh tell# exactly bow t- cultivate and retain Per oonal Maanetiem. It !• the moot popular book of It* kind pubttahed. It rlvea a* much information a* eourueo wbk'h aefl for 
from $6 to ISO.Money refunded if book I* not aatlafaw:- 
tory.

P K IC B . P A P B K  dOc; C L O T H  »1.

THE LAWSOF NATURE
Governing tHe Aquleltlone of H f illh - 

Wealth end Happiness.

mailed if «valed enveiopt to « upon receipt of liny cent*. Yot ford to be without it# A brief i hlatory of Ito. Hagen ie mailed convincing proof of the «ihlag* and everybor vledge* that 
tear hing.'* F

r th f f ' ae a • Mb»
he I

places. Their agents are notified on printed

Trance, Test and 
Business Medium.

Readings by Mail. $1 and 3 Stamps.
Perm anent Address, Lily Dale, N. Y.

THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.
A lecture by Daniel W. Hull, deliver

ed before the Kansas Free Thought 
Association In 1896.

This nampMat shew* th* tmgoanlhilfty *f ilWtinf eempkii puratMawmt thaiAito<ffw>tlMW<f pwk* leal pertiw. tnd make* a fflwtM arpam  la totolf «ffa ea-olfofnilv* form «fpomMal, «hew taa wing a tentia* gate of Iwapplara* twM ka 'hranffhf n  Uw paanlaef the cmtmry, tbrm It Kv«cyh»#y mwmrM raadi 
it, htw 16 cent*.

vm wairV açwi ana« te nnaDMiruar» »impla« 
toatow «* •»* Ftaanto an» Us* fowSae. «wat Mwy fSMM.DC An H«MW aaff »tow*«»-a kaff for Ih* jroar, r 
K C  f \  IJ  ttoi f ‘ m W — ■*' ^  “—Wtoon. W«*h*i Mi•on» for frwo ooyy of fho Mar c_ ......to, Mstjr SLM ojraar—Veâneâ** loanoo* l igrqtaC7- OewptokMR, Me, ̂ MgMfiaaajmK TtlHMMwmif. I

.... t»fora A gwMo In a*a- isrrtojo. w«rttor,*P fo «*. »


